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With this , the first issue of 1944, we

Lt . Col. Samue l E. Durand

present the pictures of eight more of
our members who have gone forth in defense of our beloved land.

Sixteen have

preceeded them in this cover space.
We shall send them forth into this New
Lt . McGrew Kimball

Corp. Wa ll ace F. Sale

Year with higher hopes and with greater
courage than at any time since Pearl
Harbor .

And as we steel ourselves to

the supreme effort of home accomplishment in 1944 , we shall be encouraged by
their example, their steadfastness in
Corp. Robert D. Taylor

Sgt. ; T . Roy A. Louden

purpose, their determination to win.
May they come back in 1944 , we hope and
pray, to Rochester Trust - their home
and ours.
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We, at the F"lrst Industrial Off'
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. lOin in extend '1ng our sincere good"
Wishes to all of our associates now
.
serving the cause of humontty
in
the man y b ranches of our Notion's
Armed Serv1ces.
.

W'
ere proud o f you and we oppreciote th e sacrifice yo u ore making towards complete

v·lclory.

Mo

that d oy soon be here.

Y

It is our co mmon ho pe that in th
not t
e
oo distant fut ure, all of you will
b
e back at the bank, carrying on t
your respective dutie s.
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Evening Crowds in Streets Surpass
Rochester's Busiest
Periods. Apparent Lack of Traffic Laws Makes Going Somewhat Perilous. Populace Living in Apartments.

by Pvt. Frank Schmidt
FTEEN minutes after first call
we fall out for rev6i lle in
the court yard of the schoolhouse, and roll is taken. The
usual morning exercises, to limber us up, are then begrudgingly
taken,but really they do us a lot
of good. As soon as we are dismissed, there is a mad scramble
for mess-kits, which we have planted somewhere near us so we can
grab them in a hurry and make for
the ~chow" line. I never could
see why we hurry so when it only
saves us about two to five minutes, but there I am right in the
middle of the howling mob, dashing
for the already enlarging "chow"
line. We usually have a good breakfast consisting of scrambled eggs,

F

(these are really powd~red e ggs,
and none of us l~ke them too well)
or fried eggs, cereal, bacon and
coffee, occasionally we ijave pancakes and syrup, and this is our
favorite.
After we have washed our me·s skits in the barrels of hot water
they have set up for us, we rush
around to get ready for work,
washing, shaving, sweeping, mopping (occasionally), and bed-making
and the usual morning duties, all
preformed within one-half to three
quarters of an hour at the most.
Flowers, fruits, vegetables,Abound
in The Public Market.
My walk to work is like a
sight seeing tour each morning. We
( 1. )

have about a twenty minute walk to
been back thru the market place
the office. Shortly after we
at noon and have seen the bones
leave the school, we ~ass thru a
of the animal laying in the street.
public market. In this city there
They don't leave enough meat on
doesn't s~em to be any stores
them for even a dog to bother
where people can buy their needs.
with. The rest of the market
The Arabs have stands set up in
place is usually swept clean by
the street and their fruits and
this time, but I've never undervegetables, flowers and various
stood why they left these bones
small articles displa)ed on them.
lay, but they are gone by the
The people have to line up to buy
time we start back for school at
things and it reminds me of the
the end of the day.
line I just ~aited-out. From the
appea rance · of size of the mobs
Small BoatR Dot The Waterfront
of people in these public markets,
After ~orm1ng pur way thru
it must take a house-wife all
the milling mob we are well on our
morning to buy her food, maybe
way to a wide boulevard th&t runs
that accounts for the fact that
along the waterfront. When we
they aren't very clean about their
have the time we stop every so
· homes 1!
often to look over the large and
The Arabs are wonderful farmsmall ~oats dotting the harbor.
ers, and I wish you could see the
Someday I hope to board one of
fresh vegetables they have to off~ them and he a d back to the Statesll
At this time the tangerines and
(I can dream, can't I???)
or anges are ripe, and we have been
At this point I'll skip the
having our share ot them ourselves, usual routine of our work day,
and each morning, above the usual
· because I don't fe el like talking
stink. (that's e ~ulgar word; but
shop.
it best describes the odors of
this place) we can smell their
British, French, American Soldiers
pleasant odor. The flowers on
and Arabs Crowd The Main Streets.
display are beautiful, they are
Evenings we t ake the ma1n
the only thing in the whole mcrket
street of the city back to the
that are. I don't know how these
school just to watch the crowds.
people can eat the things after
Main street in Rochester can't
these filthy Arabs handle them
compare with the crowded street
and they have been thrown around
here. You see French, British and
the market place, but I guess
American soldiers end Arabs all
they don't know any better. Occealong this street. You just can't
sionally we see snails for sale,
walk fast because of the crowded
and I've often wanted to try tmm
side-walk. On crossing streets yom
because I've heard so much about
have to be on the alert every
them, but to date I haven't had
second, because these French
the nerve.
drive.rs are worse than any I've
seen. I guess a life doesn't
Sanitation Unkown in Meat Market
mean much over here or else they
Meat is also sold at this
are trying to save their brakes.
market place and each morning we
They don't seem to have any trafs e e the truck along side the curb
fic laws and it is every man for
with a half-carcass hanging in it.
himself. You should hear these
Sanit a tion is an unknown thing
French argue when they have an
her e , and during the warm weather
accident, it is a show in itself.
the flies have a picnic in this
After evening "Chow", we
truck; there are other things
usually go to a show or stop in a
about the inside of .that truck ,
bar and have a couple of glasses
that · I would rather not mention
of wine. I've given up the latter
here so I'll . let you use your
because they don't have very good
own imagination about t:Q.at. I've
(Continued on pogo 2·6)
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LII<E A SMALL CITY -----Ensign John I? Baun1er

CE leaving the StRtes last
pring, I have trevel e d close
o fifty thousand mile s. The
places tha t I have been and
the things we have done I am not
allowed to describe.
My duties on the Tennessee
are very interesting. I stand
wa tche s on the Navigation Bridge
2nd he lp to s e e th at the ship
goes whe re she is supposed to and
in the right manner. I stand,
usually, a w~tch in four, which
me Gns th a t I am on watch four
hours then off twe lve hours (or
for three watches). I st and one
out of every four watches on my
particul ar wa tch bill. The ship
has about twenty offic e rs on
watch all the time, including
thos e on gun wa tches, e ngine ering
wa tches, damage control watche s,
and ship control wa tche s. This
goe s on day i n and daj out, us
long ~ s we ~ r e 8t s ea . My battle
st ation is on the Naviga tion
Bridge , helping to see th a t the
ship i s maneuve red prope rly end
tha t the orders of the ~aptai~
in r e gards ship control and
mane uve ring are carried out. It
is a e ood spot to be in a s you
have an excellent view of wha t
is going on. Also ·the bridge is
wha t th e y are shooting at and nobody eve r hits exactly what they
shoot a t--I ke e p telling myself.
Th e Tennessee itself is just
like r1 small city. We have eve rything anyone could possibly want.
Our own bakery m(lkes exc e llent
c ake s, pies, rolls and bree d. The
soda fountain provides us with all
the soft drinks and "gedunks" (Navy
name for a sundae)wewant. A clothing store and the canteen (tooth-

S!
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paste, soap, tobacco, etc.) supply
us with everything else we need.
Our tailor shop and cobbler shop,
along with our laundry, keep things
generally in repair. I can say
nothing about o~r armament or our
fire control equipment. Suffices
to say that when our gunners are
shooting, I don't want to be anywhere near wha tever they are
shooting at.

A /3it . of Archeology--:

!lfs/t to
By Corp Roger f Ebert

W

have been getting Sunday
afternoons off the last few
weeks so two weeks ago some
of us went to visit Daniel's
tomb. Remember the fellow they
threw in the lions den? Well we
visited the shrine where the 'remains lay in rest. On the five
rial note that I sent you is a
picture of the tomb. Then nearby
was the castle of Queen Esther also
of bible fame. So we went thru it.
One of the rcoms of the castle is
all bolted up. Legend has it that
when the French were here they unearthed a lot of treasures. Thos~
that were too heavy to carry back
with them they took into the castle
and stored in this room. Your guess
is as good as mine as to how true
the story is. They did seem awful
anxious to keep us away from that
. ( 3 )

room. But then maybe they were
only playing on our imagination.
Then to complete the afternoon we
visited the city of the blind. A
city built in the side of a cliff.
Many of · the people live underground and have never seen the
light of day. They a~e therefore
quite blind. The more we see
like that the more we're going
to appreciate "Old Miss Liberty"
when we see her. How people can
live as these do,keeps us wonderingiand what gets us is th9t they
seem quite content to go on living
the same way. I!d like to show one
of them a city in the stat e s and
~ modern home. They would probably

!Ceport1~1q an

think the bath tub would be an
excellent place to keep chickens.
I know they would never think of
taking a bath in it, that would
mean they would have to take off
their clothes and that would be
going a little bit too far.
The nights have been getting
pretty chilly here lately, but it
is still plenty hot during the day.
Decembe r 1st we wont into our
wool s n3 on this post and they feel
good cve ning s o Even a field jacket
is n e 0o sBary soma nights. But we
are ~t i ll a long way from that
"whit e Christmas". Oh well-----maybe next year?

10LLjWOOD

By Corp. Wdllace F Sale
OR some strange reason I always prefer Los Angeles rather than the
city of the Golden Ga te, perhaps Hollywood is the deciding factor.

F

·
Constan~e Bennett was in town with t.he nev,r PhiJ ip Barry play
thout Love •t :: o >.'.'e s ow that~ La Benne tt 9 3 ]X' r f r::T Jli.a n •3 (J ·t;:a ~ V E~ ry good
in spite of t he L::.t thc.t. it wss c speci o. Ll:; 'lv :!·:..·s te'1 ::'o::· Bepbu.:r: :J. wr,o,
did it so succ c ssr\ J:: __ :_ y :.n Nevv York and ·who l 2 ;: uw :f i J.m in ~ i c . C. B ~ is
wonderful on the eye ::; ; t,he part a lso gavc-; her an a.m.pl o oppcrtuni ty to
·play th o p8rt of a 11 clothes horse" and she played it to the proverbi a l
hilt.
.
"~Afi

· Out P.oll~~ood _ wgy I s aw Bette Davis and some of the men who
were in "G·u ada1c a nnl Diary" a t the cant een, <J.lso the Bob Crosby bro£ldC3st - qs N.B ~ C. ~ nd the Lux Progr ~m Mond a y nite fe a turing Pa t O'Brien
end Ruth Warwick. Incid entally C. B. DeHillo was there end I especially
enjoyed seeing him. Oh yos, I ~lso went to the Red S~elton rehearsa l
Bt N.B.C., in f a ct I sat right on the st s ge. After the r ehearsal with
H:Jrriet Hil iard e nd 0. Nelson Elnd the whole show crew, which wp.s the
s nme last nite if you he 2rd it, h o put on a show for us, and the
.audience, for About an hour. Vfuet 3 guy, he knocked ~imself out just
clowning around.
We e. lso went to Gr numan' s and t t-'1 8re I saw the famed foot
'rints of eveyone from Shirle y Temple's, ba ck in '37, Jean Hurlow's,
~o rie Dreslbr's, to Gable end B. Grable's leg print. I'm just like Eln
individual living in.New York and never Reeing the sights; a s often e s
I've gone to Hollywood it olwG. ys seems li.k:e illY. first visit there.
(C0aLlnued on page 28)
( 4 )
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of Sicily

by Sgt. Burritt 0. Fra~er
ARLY in June, vre boarded ship at Newport News and al'er 4 or 5 days lying at anchor
in Chesapeake 13ay, we steamed out into tlie wide Atlantic. For days and days we
~ig-zagged in a south easterly direction. It was a cabm and monotonous crossi~
under overcrowded accomodations. But finally, the shores of Africa were sighted
and we followed them to the straits of Gibraltar. Thru there to the MediterraKean
and on to Oran. Remaining there for a few days and all the 'time co!U'ined to the
ship, life ani events were sure dull, Then, as a warmer up, we ' moved down the coast
and had
trial amphibious landing follo\~d by 5 days of the most rigid and trying
training, We did learn how to work in squad teams in the occupation and clearing of
village streets and buildings. Another good combat problem was the destruction of
a well oamoutlagod and defended pill box. In it we used rifle, machine gun, bangalors anl dynamite plus a flame thrm'Ter. It is a form ot training that has the
closest approach to the real thing tlat I've encountered. More of \hat training
should be done in tho states and a man would learn his weapons, their possibilities
and the limits of what his actions aro'under fire. Our training in all these past
weary months has ooen too much dry run, too much simulating and too little actual
combat oonditions.

E

a

On our return to the ship, ,.,e rode in trucks. We passed tl'lru bombed
villages and saw our great e st share of N. Africa at that time. Also, we rode tliru
Oran to the cheers of the Franc~ and the over present greeting signal of the v; done
with the fingers. My stay there, although short, wasn't short enough. the heat, filth
flies, chiggers and fleas were terrific. Yet, there were interesting sights and new
worlds to me. The ·population is mostly trench, Spanish and the native Arabs. Tho
Arabs are picturesque but terribly dirty. Their &uildings arc attractive from a
distance with 1 thoir fine architectural design. M like the Arab's themselves, a
close-up and one loses all interest. The land is almost treeless, barren and of
gre at rolling hills and ridges. Yet, the farms seemed to be quito prosperous and
with good crops. Nearly all transport at ion is with donkeys, mules or horses. And I
did see many really fine stallion. But the strangest and most impressionable thing
Afr d.ca has left with me is the sight of all those hedvily laden burros, almost
buried beneath their burdens and perched atf'lp it all, a turbanel\ Arab, The loads
those burros can endure is unbeli evable,
Our return to the ship fo't the next few days marlted the first concreto
explanation of our trip. Tho plans, scope of the~ invasion, units, mission-" and all
the minute details were explained to us. Activity, rumors and tension grew. But
finally, the e vening arrived of the great adventure and with it the toughest sea I've
over seenor experienced. Some of the waves actually broke over the bow of our
transport 1 I saw an accomp:mying eorvot have its entire dock und.er water. Sea sickness was the rule and for the first time I shared that too, And it isn't a nice
feeling either. Take my wcrd for tha t.

About midnight, under Somewhat calmer conditions, tho embarkation commenced.
Under the unfavorable conditions, I believo'it ran off f a irly smooth. It was hard and
dangerous work at best. Climbing darn a not, heavily burdened and trying to l a nd un- injured in one of those tiny launching craft with a Yooman job, lt was dono though
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a nd finally we ltt out for our predestined oaaelt. &foro we hit though we witnessed
the naval barrage. l'lhat a sight to sec those streaking shells thru t m he avens in
a gr eat a rch; or to see the flat trajectory shells from tho great Th~ val rifles
skimming the wa vos. In volleys they came like shooting sta rs a nd a lways thoro was
th e crunc:b.ing, thundering explosions. As tho barra ge lifte<), we hit the shore. We
hnd mi ssed our beach n nd l anded on
jagged overhanging rocks.
Our coxWnin was supe rb.
In the rough seas, he hold it high on the rocks
while 1/l o unloa ded. I was the third man off and ne arly became a casualty. Scra mbling
at op the ramp a nd tryiP~ to balance th oro with a ~ig roll of chicken wire so that I
could make tho jump to tho overhanging rock shelf, I went crashing to the jagged
rocks below' n s a groat b'roaker caught our craft a nd s ent it broadside into the rocks.
Fortunnt oly, I only suff ered a few :p-2 inful bruises and with the help of my s ergeant
1mo pull ed md over ~he overhanging shelf. I so0n joinea the ~oys. Crawling forward
1v or the rougli rocks, we paused momentarily to organize. Then, McGee a nd Fra s er lit
out a s s couts. OUr path l e d parallel to t m shore na v!Te hope d to find our bea ch and
be a ole td skirt tho g r e ~t sand dutJ.es tha t blocked our way to the batta lion a ss embly
ar ea . BUt, a s we hit the soft sand, the great nava l rockets thatfollorm d our l a nding
began t o come straigf1t at u.s. Like scar e d r ats, caught in our own fire, we lit out
for all it WQ S worth, As hea vily loa ded as we wor e and. a lre a dy tired from our sl eepl e ss ni t o and in the soft sand it wa s 'no easy job. Our fligj:lt vms more like a sta ggeri ng hUrrying drunkard. :IJhon sudd enly 1 Vve c ame to an ope ning in barb ed wire t Finding
cover, I "b e ckoned Doc, my Sgt. to get his decision. Moment a rily everyone huddled.in
th e s a nd. But a pproa ching us like streaks of fire , came another volley of rockets.
1.Vithout a word or a moments hesitation, Doc, streak ed thru the ga p to b e 'inst a ntly
tollowe dbyhi s squa d. L.'1ter I congr atul nted him on hi s guts but he said, "The line
of those rockc t ::J nndc me forget all n.bout the mine s! "He is a modest boy a nd a damned
good l eader in the fi e ld. I'm no long er conllected with him but we are still close
buddi e s. Finally, aft er beirig driven inl.: md by the rockets, we :found ourselves in
the v ery midst of th e dunes . It 'wa s bn ck brea king l abor plodding thru them and scouting out e ve ry suspicious s h a dow, clump or bushe s a nd rock piles.
After awhile, the d awn came a nd then we met our first obsta cles. It wa s
only a token of resist ance of a machine gun nest but it vra s my first a ctual ex:peri ence under fir e . I l ed our sqund in finding a path to fl ank th e gun and in the
proc edure , came a wfully close to knocking oft a couplo of civilians, I wasn't sca r ed
but I was a s keyed up a s an over ·wound clock, And Old Relia blb wa s a s quick to my
shoulder a s When I'm hunt it€ on opening partridlge nay' a t home. We took one officer
a nd a~out 20 Italia n prisioners there, Shortly a fter, we r eached the a ssembly area
where , following the r e organi:Zation we started for our obj e ctive of the hills overlooking tho airport at Cmniso, 13 miles inla nd, Tho entire dist ance was'uphill and
in between scouting ahea d, patrolling the flanks, de ploying at obst a cle, etc,, we
put in one mi ghty tough and long da y,
It was a ft er dark b e for e we wer e dug in. But the ni t e wa s so cold no one
s l e :rt. It wa s so cold th at no one could hold still long cnough to light a cigarette
in the morning, And y ou can bet no one fell asleep on guard duty. that nit e , The
liext day we nulled back bohirid a hill a nd were promi s ed some r e st. But yours truly
i mrnedi e.t ely went on a patrol, We cover ed ar>out 12 or more mile s by t oo t irne we returned, •••• and a s we pulle d into the ar eas, the Company was to go seek some 88's
that r a ise d ha voc with our t ruJ.ks, So, wi£hout rest, food or wa t er, we were scouring
th os e st ee p mountains surrounding Ca mi s o,
That night, betwe en hiking n nd riding on ca ptur ed vehicles, we wound up
behind some Gorman batt eries. It wns a superlative pi oce 'of milit ary strategy on our
Colon(}l's part, Tho 2 5r 3 r o:nnining hours of tha t night, no one s lept. Away in front
of us, we could see the fl a shes of the en emi es guns; we were on (Continued on· pa go·· ooJ
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As 1\ e v; ewe cl by William T A.Durandr-----LARRY LUESCHER, our newest serviceman. gets off to a good start as a correspondent:11I1ve spent some \'leird New Year's Eves in years past, as who hasn't, but
last :B'riday took the prize. Our train was three hours late into Grand
Central Station, which brought us into Camp Upton at eleven-thirty. As a
result, I had just been assigned to my barracks and was making up my bed in
the dark at midnight. I saw the New Year in by falling over my satchel in
the dark and waking up three or four fellows who had been sleeping peacefully since 9:30.
"For our first two days in camp we are known as 1 tag men' and wear large
numbered tags. This means that we know nothing about anything, and therefore can get away with offenses which might put us in the guard house under
any other circumstances.
"During these two days we undergo all the preliminaries: mental tests, personal interviews, our clothing and equipment issue, seven or eight training
movies plus lectures and inoculations.
"But yesterday we removed our tags and now are subject to all camp regulations, This includes an endless variety of 'details' or jobs. Already I've
had the coal pile, clerking at the candy and cigare tte co~~ter in the P.X.,
counting inventory at the Service Club, a session of K,P. today, and polishing porcelain and hardware in the You-Know-What.
"Food is all right here, but those tales of thick steaks and deep dish
apple pies are just wild dreams as far as this camp is concerned. Also I
.,.,ish someone would sell the Army some teaspoons. All we use is tablespoons
for all our meals. They are stretching my little rosebud mouth all out of
shape, And we don't eat on china, but right off an aluminum tray stamped
with depr~ssions of several different shapes, the result looking like a
geometric nightmare. The food is piled into these divisions, the idea being
that these should be a shape to fit everything from an ear of corn to a
pork chop.
"Although we may have as many helpings of everything as we want, food conservation is taken seriously and I've seen very little wasted, A big sign
in the mess hall says 'TAKE ALL YOU WAN'T BUT EAT ALL YOU TAKE'
"I saw two 'jeeps' like myself get a dressing down for returning some uneaten rice pudding with their trays, we may refuse it when offered, but
must eat what we take. 11
With all that, I really like it ; although I couldn't explain why. Tell
Clair haircuts are forty cents in the Army. I'll be elad to hear any of
the news that is fit to \'lri te.

Continued on next page
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THIS IS IT SOLDIER. Bring on your crying towels. Our Nancy. the sole woman soldier
on our Honor List bas put aside her uniform for her housekeeping apron.
"For the past several weeks I've been a civilian again. Since my husband
is in a combat division and due to go overseas in a few months I decided
after much deliberation to leave the WAC and JOin him here. It was a difficult decision, but I feel sure the right one. Perhaps after he goes overseas I 1 11 go back in as a private but the future will decide that.
"This is a typical army boomtown in an unattractive part of the South,
Even the inconveniences of snow and ice seem inconsequential after the mild
tepid days that form a steady diet here. Xmas won't have the same charm
for me certainly in such a temperate climate.
"We have a small apartment (and we're lucky to get it) and I'm actually enjoying my first attempt at housekeeping and cooking. Certainly is a far
cry from a militaristic female who spent over a year in the Army!
1 was transferred from Fort Des Moines to Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. and from
there proceeded here (Hattiesburg, Miss.). My mail is still catching up
with me. Everyone at the bank has been more than kind to me and I want you
to know that I have appreciated it. I'm sure the many boys overseas find
it a great comfort. My brother is holding up the family honor in the
Marine Corps - he is now a Company Commander_and expects to be in the
Pacific area before long.
11

"Thank you all again for everything - one of these days I 1 11 be back in
Rochester for a visit and I'll come into the bank to see you."
MAC KIMBALL sends a brief note from England. can't understand wh.v he is so "Scotch"
about the length of his letters:
"At present I've finally been stationed where I believe I'll be doing a
somewhat similar job that I had at Patterson Field. We're stationed some
distance out of London. I've been in London a few times and it is an
amazing place. There are gaps in the lines of houses but the damage of the
blitz has been cleared up to a great extent. The people on the whole in
spite of all they've been through have a wonderful spirit. Rationing to
them is more than a reality and a grim one at that. Cigarettes cost about
60¢ a pack to the civilians but they grin and take it. You can get meals
in certain restaurants but the price is spiked at 5's. The current exchange
rate of 4.035 to _the pound makes the shilling about 20¢ so an excellent
meal is about a dollar. Here a blackout really is one and one stumbles
along the streets aided by tiny lights."
BOB MORROW likes Australia and its weather: he promises to write us at greater
length eventually:"! hardly know just what to tell you about myself or what has been taking
place within the last few months, as nothing of a very exciting nature has
happened. I have been in the very same place for ten months now and have
been doing office work in the headquarters. It is a very fine place to be
and I like the work as much as ever. The weather is ideal, the summer
season just starting now, of course to me it is just like summer all of the
time but you will find that the people here will argue and tell you that
there really is winter. They nearly freeze when it gets down to about 60
degrees.
"Everything is going fine here with me and I wouldn't have missed this for
the world, it is a great experience and that is the way I care to look at it."
( 8 )
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GEORGE POINTON convinces us the Sea Bees are Rough. Tough and Ready. We know George
can take it with the best of them:"As I am serving as Officer of th~ Day I have a few minutes to try to say
hello. Your name comes first on my mailing list as a reminder of you is
laying here on the OD's desk, it is a November blotter of the Rochester
Trust!! If I t~ied to relate what has taken place in the p&st two weeks
the epistle would rival the book "Gone With the Wind11 in wordage.
I

Generally speaking we are loading ships of all descriptions with as varied
cargos as one could imagine. We are averaging a ship every three days fully
loaded and on its way. Each ship s~ils under sealed orders that are not
opened until they hit the three mile limit outside Narraganset Bay, then
off they go,
We loaded one liberty ship with 8000 tons of ammunition. It couldn't be
loaded at the docks; we had to use lighters and barges ~ith tugs and was it
cold and blowing- that was the longest day of my life but she's on the
high seas now.
Out of the original battalion of 1100 men we have 520 here, 280 went to
Calif., the others went to Bermuda and Trinidad, We retained the title of
18th Special, they were renamed the 1034 and 1036 special drafts. We have
27 men in the sick bay. The sudden change of climate and the nature of the
work. Their morale is tops and every man is 11 0n the_Ball", we're really
proud of them. The easiest description I know is they're rough, tough and
ready! Gossip (known as scuttle-butt) has us moving real soon, in fact it
won 1 t be long before we have all th~se warehouses empty, then on to a ne\'1
assignment.
BOB VANAS never ceases to wonder a.t the way the Native!?. of Sici~y live:"As you see above I am still .in Sicily bu-G am getting a bit tired of it,
but then there is nothing I can do about that until they are ready to ship
us elsewhere. In the meantime I will contin,le to walk the streets of our
town here and contir~~e to gasp at the way they live and the capacity of
the houses. Each hous e accommodates ab0u'~ five adults, 16 bambinos and at
least a dozen goats and sundry animals . honest, right in their living
rooms, (this must be \<!here they got the 1o{ n t· d. "living room", i.e. parlor,
bedroom, kitchen ; and sink) you will f~. r1d goats, chickens, turkeys and the
family horse or goat. I, at first wheu I ~aw them forcing a horse thru the
small door, thought that th~re was a stable in the rear of the house but I
have since discovered that they aren't a bit proud; they ask the thing right
in with them nites, surprising though by the way the horse acts up when
they try and get him in, he don't like it. Such family has also a cart,
Sicilian Variety which I believe I have told you about before; they are
decorated from stem to stern and they take better care of it than they do
of their kids, But then the kids don't need much taking care of as they
seem to do all right for themselves. They sure make a pest of themselves
as far as we are concerned with their constant "Give me Caramel", "Smoke
for Papa", etc. etc.
Out of space for now.

Will write again soon.

My best to all.

ROY LOUDEN has alwa,ys written us too briefly but makes amends by a. very vivid desc:rJ_p_-·
tion of an air raid over an African Seaport:We finally got our opportunity. It came one morning at 4:30 as we were
awakened by gongs ringing and sirens screaming. Almost immediately all
equipment was manned. At first it seemed like it would end up like all
other alerts. We stayed at our ·positions for about 45 minutes waiting for
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Jerry to come in or for the order to stand down. Suddenly the Sky over the
harbor was brilliantly lighted by small A.A. gunfire. The suspense was
over, here was what we had been anxiously awaiting so long and at the same
time rather fearing. Our first night air raid.
With the first sign of action the place was a bee hive of activity, orders
had been given to stand by. There was a short pause followed by a sharp
electric order to commence firing. Simultaneously all guns crashed accepting Jerrys challenge. They were on their way in. (That's what they thought)
The report from headquarters said "that 40 planes were maldrig the raid11 •
Our first target was engaged by radio (unseen firing) and was driven off.
The radio crew reported a new target flying towards the harbor and our gun
sight. The sky was aglow with tracer bullets and shells bursting in the
air. Flares were dropped by incoming planes to light up their objective
but they were driven off by a wall of steel that was set up bl the A.A.
units. Searchlights were frantically stabbing into the nig~t attempting to
pick up the enemy planes to enable the gun batteries to fire by visual
methods. Meanwhile do\in at the guns every available man, such as truck
drivers, cooks, mess sgt., was carrying ammunition to the guns from the
Ammo pits to replenish the rapidly dwindling supply at the guns.
Off to the north-west a searchlight caught a JU 88 dead center in its beam.
It was a beautiful target headed directly for our position. It looked like
a kite on the end of a string, no matter what the pilot did he couldn't get
out of that light. We fired for the third time that night but apparently
we missed. The plane passed directly overhead at an altitude of about
15,000 ft. At this point I saw something .fall from the plane. My first
thought was bombs but I soon realized that it dropped too slowly and I concluded that it was part of the plane. Later we were told it was the crew,
bailing out and that they put up a fight when they landed. That plane came
to stay in Africa, it crashed about t .en miles away from our position. We
fired once more before the all clear signal was given at approximately 6:30
A.M.
When we received the report on the raid later that morning Hitler's boys
had only succeeded in dropping 2 bombs. One landed in an empty field, the
other hit an Arab shack. He lost 3 planes by Anti~ircraft fire and our
morale went sky-rocketing. We all felt better than we had in months. Lord
only knows how we would have felt if they had succeeded in dropping their
bombs but they didn't.
TED BATSFORD paid us a flyir£ visit: he wore his longers up North. but shed them on
his return South. Camp Wallace is undergoing a change: ceasing to be
anti-aircraft.
11
My return trip was very uneventful except from Buffalo to Chicago when we
ran into some bad weather and all on the plane were asked to fasten their
safety belts. The hostess was unable to serve lunch until we were nearly
to Chicago. I noticed a few people getting a little white while we were
being tossed about in the storm over the Great Lakes, but few had to leave
their seats.
11

I gradually thawed out as we progressed south and it did not take me long
to shed my long winter underwear upon my arrival here. I can now store
that underwear in mothballs until I again venture into the north. After
all the years I lived in the north I never wore such heavy underwear, but
after nearly three years in the south my blood sure must have thinned out.
Right now we are having nice spring weather and in fact Monday it was
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uncomfortable with just a wool en shirt. It sure does not seem a bi t like
the holiday season although they celebrate the Christmas holidays here more
actively than they do the New Years,
11 From present knowledge I shall be }+ere JIU:cy"be a month or so.
Of course,
perhaps less. Actually all I am doing now is waiting a new assignment at
another station, as Camp Wallace is through as far as anti-aircraft is concerned with the exception of three battalions that have to finish their
training which will last a 'l ittle more than a month.

This past week I have been busy turning in property to the several accountable officers such as ~uartermaster, Signal Corp, Ordnance, etc.
Tomorrow I will turn over our former headquarters building with its fixtures and equipment for which I am still charged. Being adjutant in a
training battalion also makes you automatically battalion supply officer
and headquarters detachment commander. All that remains of the 32nd
Training Battalion now is the quarters in which we are living and as soon
as our orders arrive that will put the finale on the old 32nd.
11

11

The camp is sure like a ghost town compar.ed to what it used to be but one
day it will be humming again. All the anti-aircraft· has to move out before
anyone else moves in. 11
WHEN DWIGHT SAGE decides to write us he goes to town in a big wav.
"Until receipt of the October Issue of the 11 News 11 , I confess to my difficulty in tracing the source of a delicious box of fudge candy, - and when
I say delicious, I mean better than .t he old fashioned jobs we used to make
away with while cooling in neighborhood milk boxes. It arrived in perfect
condition, which would, it seems to me, assure its safe arrival at other
foreign ports. Experience has proven the trip to this point to be one of
the toughest so far as candy is concerned. I've often wondered how much
melted chocolate has to be pumped out of the holds of ships after crossing
the Equator. But I assure you none of this was left deposited - my one
regret being that I have four hut-mates who are as fond of fudge as I. Be
that as it may, however, and regardless of my. percentage cut, I have
gorged myself thoroughly and you know it!
I trust I am indebted to a voluntary group of contributors to the Employees'
Servicemen's Fund. Will you express to them my appreciation and thanks. I
can't conceive how the 11 Servicemen11 are ever going to balance books with
the homefront but with our hands presently tied, let's hope we can gracefully cross that bridge when the time comes. Naturally we'll have to wait
for Pointon but I can relax my imagination suffi'ciently, can you?
There isn't much that I can say about what goes on out here because it's
mostly military. ~fuen I say there was nothing here when we arrived I mean
it literally. It was an insect infested and disease ridden ·community if I
have ever seen one. One of the incidental victories, coincident with the
splendid military progress, belongs to the sanitary engineers who by cleaning up swamps, rotten cocoanuts and some of the native villages, have converted things to ~ed7 com£ortable living. There is no ~eed for me to
draw parallels. I wasn't exaggerating the situation as it existed when I
first arrived. But so vast has been the change that I could safely say
that the shores of Canandaigua offer no more healthful solicitude. Thanks
to the war therefore you ~Y come hither for an enjoyable vacation some
day. And somehow it strengthens the conviction that many good things will
result from this war, horrible as it is. One of these will surely be
Ro~h e ster
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~tt~r 11Tin£ condUtona ~ all nati-ons.
Afri~, Sicily, Italy~ Iran. et~. ~re only

I dare say IDa1V' of tll.a boys in
beginning \o realize how low
are the standards of living all o•er the world in COJIIPB.rison wi\h those
which we enjQYej in the U~s.A.

l1Y time out here is prol>ably,

"t~mporarily at least. drawing short and I
hasten to say that~ rationing .&Siji a.ll Qther evils thrown in. the United
Sta.te.s and particularly Roche.Ste~ is going to look damned good. Here's
hoping to see you all soon. And again thanks for everything.

YOU CA.l.'P T BEAT FRANKIE SCHMIDT'S Wok, At~er a lengtb-v p~riod a.s an "C!;.Udit9r11 he
now branches out as "Ae'sistant Manager11 • In Sl)i te of this he has his
worries:! don't know whether or not you know about my new set-up, so I'll go into
a lengthy session and tell you a.ll about it: (Don't I change jobs fast?)
I am now the bookkeeper and cashier, (better known as Asst. Manager) don't labgh - of the new Officers' Club opelling here in the city. I have
seven Italian prisoners, a French bartender and an Arab dishwasher workiag
for me. I can't apeak any of their lingoes, but I manage to get my ideas
across to them with the "sign la.ngu8€e 11 • The Lieutenant that is Manager
informed me that he won't be able to be around much so it is up to me to
see that everything goes right, and I will be the only American working
here. The Club isn't quite finished, but as soon as it is, I'm going to
live in it and have my meals in the officers' restaurant. I've been having
my meals in the Off. Rest. for the past week, and honest, it is swell
having someone serve you and eating off a plate. You get mighty tired of
"sweating" out chow-lines and eating out of" mess-kits.
They had a Christmas Eve Party that was quite a success. I never got to
bed until three-thirty A.M. ~d had to be back to work at nine, so I guess
I won't be getting much sleep if they have many like that. I•m expecting
big doings New Year's Eve and the next day I'll have to close the books and
I suppose the committee will want the statements in a hurry, but after
that, things shouldn't be too bad.
Sleeping here is what is going to appeal to me. We !lave a couple of spaceheaters, that will keep me warm nights, and scm~ beautiful soft rugs that
I can set up my bed on, for when I step out in th~ morning. No more
reveille, nor mad dashes for the chow line. This job 1~ going to spoil me
and some day I'll probably have to get used to Army routine &11 over again.
They installed a radio today, so that means I'll be able to hear the
various programs in my spare time.
This is a wonderful set-up, but there is just one oatch- I'm not assigned.
I'm still on detached service, and I'm afraid that I'll just .get the books
set up and everything running smoothly and they'll pull me off for a new
job. It has happened to me three times and it can happen again. "D.S."
Smitty they call me~~! Oh well, I'm getting a lot of experience and I'm
never on one job long enough to have it get monotonous.

*

*

*

*

*
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Jhe Pres/dentS Purty
BY

MAI~ION

E. JACI,SON

ATURDAY evening, January 22nd, found 104 members of the Rochester Trust and Safe
Deposit Company gathered at Brooklea Country Club as guests of President Hawks,
to pay homage to 17 of their fellow workers who had each completed from 26 to 54
years of service. We were also honored with the presence of two of our directors, R. Andrew Hamil ton and Arthur A. :Barry as well -as Cornelius R. Wr.ight, William
C. Combs, C. Vincent Wiser, and John G. Shaw, our attorneys.

S

During the courses of the dinner, and a very delicious one it was too, Dave
Wright held sway as Master of Ceremonies. He kept things moving ' at a rapid pace with
his quips and gags and the group singing which he led so ably • . An accordionist furnished the accompaniment for the singing and also entertained during the dinner.
Arline Korth, Doris Streib and the writer collaborated on an original set
Jf lyrics for "Thanks for the Memories", which they sang with all due apologies to
Bob Hope. These lyrics have been printed elsewhere in this issue at the request of
some of the people.
Rochester Trust's own 11 0lsen and Johnson" in the persons of John Day and Lee
Longyear added to the entertainment. Mr. Day, with wisecracks and play on words, took
us on a word trip through numerous imaginary jobs which he had held, with the help of
Lee Longyear as his straight-man, and you may well imagine how hilarious it \oras.
Ab Stewart 1 s impromptu solo 11 \'lhen You and I 'Vi ere Young Maggie", into the
microphone, was an unexpected pleasure and had the girls practically swooning in their
places. Frank Sinatra had better look to his laurels.
Mr. Hawks discovered a very talented trio composed of Florence Schmidt,
Mary Wilson and Cornelius R. Wright sitting next to him and immediately sent out an
S. O. S. for Dave \fright and his roving mike to pick it up so everyone might enjoy
the delightful harmony. Paging Major Bo\ores ~!
Dave Wright and Johnny Bond had everyone in stitches with their own hilarious interpretation of "Pistol Packing Mama" using original lyrics which applied to
many of the Rochester Trust folks. Dave made a most convincing "Pistol Packing Mama"
in a becoming red checked gingham gown, fetching red chapeau and anklets. If you
think Marlene Dietrich has gorgeous limbs, you should see Dave 1 s~! Johnny appeared
as "Pistol Packing Papa" decked out in a huge sombrero, flowing bow tie and menacing
black mustache.
After the laughter had subsided from Dave and Johnny's stunt, we turned to
the more serious part of our program. Mr. Hawks recalled the party two years ago at
··hich time "'e bade farewell to the eight members \'lho left "Yri th the 209th. One minute
Jf silence was observed in tribute to these, and the other 16 people ~ho have joined
them since, in the service of our country. Then as President Hawks read the names of
each of the honored guests, the three feminine members of the entertainment committee
passed among the guests presenting orchids to the ladies and gardenias to the men.
Those so honored were:_ Robert C. Watson with 54 years to his credit, John Craig
Powers 51 years, Charles A. Hyland 51 years, . Edward L. Williams 44 years, Leigh H.
Pierson 40 years, Willard I. Luescher 40 years, Harry L. Edgerton 38 years, Rose M.
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Doyle 37 years. Willis P. Martin 33 years. Harry W. Sage 31 years., Clara M, Thompson
30 years, Russell D, Harder 29 years, and Ellsworth H. Rosser, Margaret E. Rosengreen
and Bernice H. Underwood each with 26 years. Three dir.e ctors were also cited; Mr.
Watson for 41 years, R, Andrew Hamilton 36 years and Frank T, Sage for 32 years of
services as directors.
The balance of the evening was spent in dancing and participation in the
many amusements which Brooklea provides. Harry Sage as general chairman had done a
grand job, ably assisted by Arline Korth, Doris Streib, Dave Wright, John l3ond, Don
Umpleby and Howard Chamberlain, and yours truly, while Willis Martin assisted by Ruth
Boldt, Burch l~derback and Bill Underwood arranged the transportation.
Although we have each expressed our personal thanks to Mr. Hawks for the
grand party, I would like to say 11 thank you" again for an evening which will be long
remembered, and to echo his wish that those who were unable to be with us this year,
will have returned before another year rolls around, so that we may all be together
· again at the next gathering.
We have had a number of requests to print the lyrics of the song which
Arline, Doris and Marion wrote and sang at Mr. Hawks' party so here they are:
"Thanks for the Memories"
Thanks for the memory
Of all the years we've spent
Gosh!! How that time has went,
Running blocks and selling stocks to
get money for the rent.
How tiring it was!
Thanks for the memory
Of Longyear's raven curls,
All our sweater girls,
Our soldier boys, our pride and joys,
All over this wide world,
We miss them so much.
Myra and Ralph figure taxes
While Kimball's out fighting the Axis,
In fact, no one ever relaxes,
But we have fun, when work is done, So
Thanks for the memory
Of Rose Doyle and her loans,
Marion ringing phones.
Our bowling team's a headache
And you may have heard our groans
But we'll win one yet.
Thanks for the memory
Of Bert Mann's lovely flowers,
Our stately Mr. Powers,
Babbling Brooks, the way Schwab cooks
in all his leisure hours,
Remember them all.
Thanks for the memory
Bill Martin in his cage,
Blushing Harry Sage,
We've got a grudge on Kline and Budgen,
who figure up our wage,
Those deductions are fierce!
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Our envelope gets thinner and thinner,
Soon there won't be anything in 1 er,
We may have to go without dinner,
But .that's all right, if we win this
Thanks for the memory
fight.
Of Charlie's easy way,
Our ever missing Fay,
We might have mentioned others, but we
didn't know what to say,
So that ends this verse.
Thanks for the memory
Of movies by Ed Harris,
Gossip by Miss Barrus,
Drinking cokes and swapping jokes while
the boss wasn't round to scare us,
How lovely that was!
Thanks for the memory
Of Mr. Hawks' carnations,
Birthday celebrations,
Hasty jaunts to fa:vorite haunts
On those week-end vacations.
We miss them so much.
Just War Bonds for Helen and Mary,
While Clair figures statements for Larry,
Diction from John Day and Harry.
Oh, we'll get along in spite of this
song,
So thanks for the memories,
But now our song is done,
We've had our little fun,
We did our best to please you
And now it's time to run,
So thank you, so much!
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We thought the boys who are away and the few who were unable to attend Mr.
Hawks' party, would be interested in the words ·which Dave and Johnny used in their
"Pistol Packin 1 Mama" skit, so here they are folks:
Standi~

in the Tellers' cage
Raking in the dough;
When the clock says 3 P.M.
Home those boys all go.

Harry Sage, the golfer,
He hits them on a line,
He hits them straight
But they go curved and
he can't break ninety-nine.

Chorus:
Join in on the chorus
Make it loud and clear,
Prove it by the noise you make
That you're glad you're here.
Here is Howard Chamberiain
Busy as a bee,
He makes a careful figure eight,
It looks just like a three.
Bossing George and Bob around,
Of course we mean De Witt,
If you loiter on his floor,
He'll surely have a fit.
Wandering 'round the bank all day
Looking Oh, so pretty,
If you stop to talk to him,
You'll agree the guy is witty.
Go into your .dance John,
Tell another gag,
Just as long as you're around,
The fun will never lag.

Hit that golf ball all around,
Don't act so dismayed,
You are not the only one
Who should play with a spade.
Sitting in her gilded · cage
Nibbling cakes and eandy,
Maybe tha's why she's so sweet,
Miss Wiley is ' a dandy.
Who's a favorite with the girls,
\f:hom do they pursue,
You all know who we must mean,
Burch Munderback, it's you.
If you want to make a Will
· Or set up an Estate
Have a talk with Mike Gumaer,
Before it is too late.
Playing Host to us tonight
Aren It we r..aving fun,
Please accept o~r thanks to you
From each and every one.

If you have some news to spread,
Grove Brewer is your man,
He will write the story up,
If anybody can.

Stand up, ~~r. Hawks, stand up,
Won't you t ake a bow.
Thank you for this treat tonight,
We think you 1 re tops,
and How!

Underwood Reviews Today's

Gern1dn Pdper

W

Moneyr----

E are indebted to Sgt. Orr Fraser for some very fine samples of German paper
money, received Jan. 12, 1944 and displayed on our Bulletin Board. The marks,
in denominations of one, two and five, seemed, to the writer, very much like
the paper money which flowed from the printing presses of the old German Reich back
in 1918. Three of the notes had back of them the authority of the present German
Government as shown in the term "Reichmarks". The other two bore the label 11 Rentenmarks" and were issued by the Deutsch Rentenbank. I .am unfamiliar with the history oj
that organization; it antedates Hitler's reg.ime as the date on the note is 1926.
(Rent in the German language has the same meaning as its English equivalent i.e.
rent or income.) Whether each town or Stadt now issues its own paper money I cannot
say but such \oras customary back in 1918. If you were unfortunate enough to land in
Coblentz with a bunch of marks issued in Neuweid, you were out of luck, as they were
gtrod only in the town designated on them. This was also true in France, although
~otes of ' the Bank of France or the German Reich were good anywhere.
--William H. Underwood
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Two

Honored at US 0 ·
First A nniver Si ty· ,-- w---

1\

the first anniversary dinner
of Rochester USO, held at
the Chamber or Commerce,
Tuesday evening, January 25,
1944, two Rochester Trust members
werehonored for 100 hours or more
of. volunteer service, and were
named in the souvenir program of
the event. They are: Miss Rose
M. Doyle and Miss Emma Jane Vayf;).
Service pins were presented by
Mrs. Wesley M. Angle. Those who
served one hundred hours previous
to the last meeting in July, were
requested to stand, and Miss
Doyle with a total of 300 hours
to her credit, was among those
specially cited.
Photographs taken in front
of the USO house at 123 Franklin
Street, showed Miss Doyle and
two other senior hostesses, resplendent in fancy kitchen a~rons
and surrounded by a happy L~'.' Gup
of sailors.•

Report to Stock-folders
Proves fvlost Interest in 9
R boys a~ross the seas as
well as in camps in u.s.A.
will find much of interest
in President Hawks' annual
report to Stockholders, printed
in booklet form, and issued for
the Annual meeting in January.
We quote the opening paragraph:
»Every banking service is
a war service nowadays. As shareholdars in Rochester Trust and
Safe Deposit Company you have
reason to take additional pride
in your institution's growing
contribution to the wer effort.
»Today there is no line of
business; indeed, there is hardly a man or woman in the land
whose daily effort or whose
accumulated savings does not
add, directly or indirectly, to

O
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the nation's strength. The deposits which are entrusted to our
care, the various transactions
handled at our windows and desks,
are those of good Americans who
are helping to win the war. The
protection which we provide, the
service which keeps the business
affairs of our customers running
smoothly, alike serve essential
patriotic ends."
Copies of the complete booklet
have been sent to all our boys
in service.

CHI~ISTMAS in

PERSIA
by Cpl. Roger f Ebert

HAD quite a nice Christmas considering I had to spend it
away from home. Best of all we
had the whole day off. Got
caught up a little on my mush-mush
{sleep). And I believe I had the
best. meal since entering the Army.
We had turkey, potatoes, asparagus, dressing, apples, oranges,
nuts, candy, cake, ice cream and
other goodies,I can•tthink of at
present. Hope yuu folks managed
to do as well on the'point system•
at home. Yest Uncle Sam sure shot
the works. We were also allowed
three extra cans of beer on our
rations tor the holidays and
everyone received a carton of
cigarettes, still with all it
wasn't just the kind of Christmas
one dreams about spending. Counting on spending my next one at
home.
The weather has cooled off
considerably in the last few
weeks. The nights actually get
cold now and it takes the mornings a long time to warm up. Have
had a couple of good rains and
they tell us we can expect more
this winter. We've been working
pretty long hours and it doesn't
give one much chance to have a
social life. Go~ng to the show a
couple of times a week is about
tho only social life we have • . Most
nights ·are spent answering letter~

I
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The HOME OFFICE during
Decernber and January
And late November.
NOVEMBER 22, and November 27,1943 ..
PFC. ROBERT F. HOOCK home on
Tha1'lksgi ving furlough from Fort
;ray, New Tork, looking port icularly vrell. He enjoyS. the sights
in New York nnrbor and city ns
time permits.

*

*

*

NOVEMBE:R 24,1943 - GIDRGE A POINTON,
c.s,K., U.s.N. home from Camp
Peary, Virginia,. for n short fur•
lough before going to his pr~
sent base depot at Davisville,
Rhode Isldnd. Gooreo wns looking
very v'lc 11, a bit thinner to bo
suro, but resplendent in his blue
uniform, the center of attracti6n
whenever he popped in to see us,
as ho did trequently, during his
visit home, It was a grand homocoming for a 11 his friends you
may be sure.

*

*

*

NOVEMBER 26,1943 and December 4 1 1943 LT. ( s • g. ) FRANK DWIGHI'
SAGE, homo from tho South Pacific
where m was land based on an island, in charge of operations at
one of the lnrgest Air Fields in ·
that area, of military importance,
''In th6 daytime thoro wae a fair
breeze," recalled Thrlght,"and it
was fairly comfortable inside
during the daytime~ at night it
cooled down, Flies, mosquitos and
other insects had been pretty
well cleaned up by jrhe Sanitary
Engineers before'I arrived," After
a short furlough, Lt. Sage left
for Floyd Bennett Air F1eld,New
York1 whore llo is nt present located, His new address will be found
on th c Honor Roll page.
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NOvnmER 29,1943 -CAl'I'.AnT MARY M.
KIMBru:.L, WAC, w1 fe of our ovm. Lt •
McGrew Kimball, home for n few
days, while on her way from Boise,
Idaho, where he had boon located,
to New York City l'lhero her present
address is Hotel Albert. Incidentally, sho supplied us with tho
picttn'o of McGrew appearing on
our oovor this month.

•

*

*

DECEMBER 18, 1943 - EDWARD E. BATES, m/o
USNR homo on holiday furlough from
Portland, Maino; Eddio arrived jbst
at closing timo 'Saturday noon,and
during the few .moments at his
command told o~ his delight with
lifo "on the ocean waves."

•

•

*

DECEMBER 23,1943 - 00~ CLAIR R,
SHULL, husband of our own Lucile
Conklin Shull, h6mo from Camp Coxcomb, Cnlif6rnin, the desert training station, for holiday furloUgh,
Surprising as it may seem Corp.
Shull told of.the very cold nights
on the desert. He jeturnod to his
camp New Yoo.rs Day.

*

*

*

DECEMBER 24,1943-MARY DAVID B.'\.TES, wife
of Lieutenant Commander Richard
Harned Bates, in charge of ' hospit~~
ship in the Pacific Area. Mary, who
formerly presided at o. very busy
desk in the Real Estate Department
before moving to Loa Angeles, wo.s
looking particularly fetching with
her ·new hairdo an~ perky little
hnt. Incidentally, Mary is a'confirmed California· enthusiast,
eagerly telling of the wonderful
opportunities on the Pacific Coast
toclay, Mary came home to see her
family for Christmns rnd was met
by her husband at the family raunion held on the evening of 1~
uary lst in celebrating the Lt.
Commander'S return after two years
at son. Tho Sun1oy · DaMo~rat &
Chronicle of Jnnunry 2, 1944
devoted 2 half columns to a picture
of Mary and the Commnnder and the
story of his wartime experiences.
Continued on next page
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JANUARY 4,1944-ROBERT L. LONGYEl'.R, son
'lf Am·on Leo Lcngyonr of the Auditing Department, surprised his
fathe r by coming into the bank on
furlough from'Rutgers University
New. :Arunswiak, 'N.J. l'Tbcre he is
taking a course in engineering as
part of his Army Trnining! Leo l~.s
very proud of his boy who looked
pnrticulnrly Well in his fatigLO
jacket and cap. " Vfuat do you do ·
in this ~epartmont?" askon Bob,
proceeding to his father's desk.
·1o left Leo to explain nnd incidentally to toll Bob thnt in attending ·
Rutgers he w-as trodding tho very
boards, well known in bnnking
circles a s the home ar the A.B.A.
Graduate School of Bnnking.
Ed.notc: If fnthor n nd son should
be attending the University nt tho
same time, t m t woulr'!. be a story 1

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

J!.NUARY 7 ,1944-MRS. C. 'r7ATSON HAMILTON,
t .h o former Janet 'Poyzor of our
Trust Department, paid us a visit.
'·' lhi le lunching with Myra Thompson
J anet talked enthusiastically
about hor baby and their new homo
in Brockport,N.Y. Lt. Hamilton is
a member of tho Troo-p Transfer
Command in Sicily.
JANUARY 10, 1944-LT. DCN...\LD C. tENGEf.rt'\N
son on Hownrd D. Lengeman, home
from graduation of Class 44-A of
the Air Farces Adv~~ced Flying
School of Ellington Field, Texas,
held on Friday morning, janua ry 7,
a t the Post Headquarters. Moodless to say Howard was overjoyed
to sod Donald who was home 15 days
before leaving for Salt r~~e City.

*

JANUARY 20, 1944-PVT• SHIRlEY L. D'UIV.N.D

of u.s. :Murine Corps Womens' Reserve,
home from North Carolina on fivo day
furlough to vi sit ho r fC\Jllily nnd to
co.ll on her u.. .-~le BillDilro.nd,vJho was
proud to ~ cco~pany her nbout tho
bank. Pvt. Durand looked very ch~rm
ing in her tnilorod uniform o~Olivo
drab with red ·hrimmings and Un.rino
Corps insignio., the only ropreoonto.tive of the :Marine Corps to vi sit
us to date.
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Pl<vAIS E for the A PPL f
l1arvesters ~
MONROE COUNTY FARM BUREAU
528 Mt. Hope Avenue
Rochester, Now York
January 13,1944
lUss Mn.rion Jack son
Rochester Trust Canpcmy
Rochester 4, Ncr; York
Den.r Miss Jr..ckson:
I run anger to plr-.ce on rc cord o.
stu torrent on the splendid coop; ration

aoco rded roo by employees of tho Rochester Trtst Company nnd thoir friends
in helping h:l rve st t re , •pple crop on
my f~rm nt Hilton,N.Y. These people
spent a 8QOd many hours at this job,
-vd tb.out doubt at more or less. personnl ~crifice; ani most certainly nt
considerable physico.! discomfort.
Some of tbe uorkers were inexperienced and s ono were lo ss o.pt thnn
others but they sh~od no inclination to "lc[m on the job". Our m.m
boys f~ 1t (and s.:lid s o) that the so
people "sot a pretty stiff P<.'\ce"
M.d 1.4ccomplished a. lot of \'1ork in
tho time they spent n t t:tle fr.rm. It
hns been n scurce of considerable
so.tisfuction to ror-.lize tmt this
group r;ns roudy and ec.ger to help
us out, nnd ihnt thoy were aplondid
people 1i1hom ue could be proud to
entertain in our homo, ani with whom
it >las n plea.sure to nssocinte. Some
times we wondered if tiC "Oero not
soroovhnt outclassed by ru.r city helpers.
Vib.."'. t I v1 nnt to l.e ::we in ih c
record is the fnct ihnt yrK! were
n.ll splendid folks, willing nni
enger to help us out in ou.r o.pple
harvest, and . tn"l t we rightly fccl
proud o:f' yoo. both a.s w«trkers ani individual h\.Uirul be~ s.
Since rc 1y y oo.r s,
RALPH G. PALMER

Asooc.Coo.nty Agri.
Agent
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of most Coats of Arms.
Up to this point we have
been serious; from now on we admit
we are facetious. We whom you J.eft
behind Wish to show that our
morale is still holding up by pre~
senting the startling Coat of Arms
illustrated herewith. We also feel
that you are entitled to an explanation as to what it is all
about, First of all we believe it
fills the need of a long-felt want
on the part of all in any way
associated with the banking profession. In highbrow language or
heraldic lingo; -it· is composed of ·a shi~ld quarter~d, a bend, dexter
chief pales or; sinister chief
sable fess argent tri-spheres;
dexter base lucre a sedative;
sinister base roundlets or; all on
a field azure.
We don't Jtnow what it means either. The real McCoy is as you
can see for yourself, reading fro~
left to right, a tellers' cage,
three pool balls, a bottle of headache tablets, a ba3 of cash, a
pawnbroker's sign. Topped by a
HOSE of you who have served in
grille and surmounted by an anitre British Isles and in Euromal's head. Below the shield the
pean countries have encounter~otto, Dividendum, Dedutum, Pered and seen considerable excentum.
amples of Coats of Arms, Heraldic
The teller's cage represents
Insignia and Armorial Bearings.
the Put & Take department where
_
Armorial Bearings owe
most of the banker's grief commentheir existence to the need of
ces, in this particular instance
providing men with some sort of
the teller is likely in the locker
identification at a time when few
room having a quickie with a Camel
read or wrote. In time of peace
pr a Lucky for there is a mementhis was a rratter of no small ~
tary lull in the counting in the
portance; in time of war a matter
counting house. The bag of cash
of life and death. Heraldry mey
is probably part of a shipment of .
be termed a form of picture-writing pennies which has just come in
which was worked out in the Middle
waiting to be counted and wrapped.
Ages to afford a means of recogNo, Gentle Reader, it is not Gold;
nization. A soldier carried a banfor we have long since forgotten
ncr bearing the emblem of his chief, what it looks like. The Aspirin is
for uniforms were unkown. When he _ his friend in need these hectic
traveled on peaceful occasions he
days as he triea to master the new
had this emblem embroidered on
and weird problems that present
his coat; he had it carved in
themselves daily. The three balls
front of his house and when he
are the type of spots he has belodged at an inn, he announced
fore his eyes and are the well
that he was staying there by hang- known eight ... b.all which he is behind
ing his painted shield outside.
so much. Tho diagonal blank space
The shield forms the dominant part
from corner to corner is the

T
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condition of his mind wondering
what it is all about, (even as
you if you have read this far}.
The pawn broker's trade-mark is
the conclusion that maybe some of
us might find that profession more
profitable these d2ys. The grille
a t the top of the shield helps to
give more bonking atmosphere and '
is decorativ8. Finally as the
banker has been the goat for severa l years past it is only fitting
that a bust of that worthy animal
top the whole thing. We had to
furnish o motto. Curs refers to
"shrinking income", Dnrn subtle we
think.
This nightmare is the brainstorm of two well known go2ts by
the nE\me of Bill who hod a little
· pert in the lnst World War, but
were born thirty years too soon
to get into this fraca.s. One was
the ortist, the other provided the
verbinge. You are entitled to one
guess.
P.S.- In Heraldry, Argent means
whit e , silver; or means gold,
yellow; sable is black; azure is
blue; a bend is a diagonal bar
corner to corner; pales Dre bars;
fess a horizontal strip. So with
this information get out your
colored crayons end follow the
d~scription, after you see the
effect report for sick call and
no doubt the medical officer will
pronounce you another case of
"nervous exhaustion".
Hoping you are the same.
--THE CHEERFUL IDIOT

FOUR AWAI~DED REJ)CROSS
PI\ODUCTION PINS r..--OUR Rochester Trust girls have
been awarded coveted Red Cross
Production Pins for fifty hours
·
of work making surgical dressings.Our congratulations go out to
Madelyn A.Schaefer,Ruth A.Boldt,
Arline A.Korth and Marion- E .. Jackson , who reeeived their pins December 2, 1943.

F
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A ·B· NEWS
By Donald PUmpleby
Rochester After The War
HAT kind of a city will
Rochester be after the war
is over? Is Rochester plaRning its future? If so, how
will private enterprise do the
job? These questions were authoritatively presented in the seventh
of the series of A.I.B. Seminar
meetings addressed by Mrs. Alan
Valentine, wife of the president
of the University of Rochester, and
sponsored by the Rochester banks
as a public relations program.Mrs.
Valent±ne's topic war:"Post War
Civic Improvement."
This particular lecture was
sponsored also by the Women's
Committee of Rochester Chapter,
American Institute of Banking, who
served refreshments following the
meeting.
Rochester ~rust members
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Willis
P. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Fay E.
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Howard R.
Chamberlain, Grove B. Brewer, and
Arline A. Korth and Ruth A. Boldt
of the Women's Committee.

W

*

*

*

The Future of Trust Business
RE nlnth, and final A.I.B.meeting of A.I.B. Seminar series,
_
held the night of Wednesday,
1! cember 15th. The speaker, William
H. Stackel, Vice President and
Trust Officer of the Security
Trust Company, lectured on the
topic: "The Future of the Trust
Business." The entire Seminar
series, including the panel discussion attracted a total attendance (b~th bankers and public) of
nearly one thousand listeners.
Rochester Trusters attending
the final lecture were: Leigh H.

I
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Pierson, Fay E. l:·l right, Albert D.
Stewart, Charles H. Goodenough,
Ralph J. ·a li ver, Burch W. Munderback, Clare A. Breese, John W.
Schenck, Grove B. Brewer.
This is the proper time to
acknowle dge the assistance given
to the Educational Director in tbe
pre paration and promotion of the
Sominar. The banks of Rochester
wh ich sponsbred and supported the
s eri e s; the bank publicity officials; Associate Councilman Howard
R. Ch~berlain; Preside nt Frank
R. Amon, Women's Chairman Natalie
V. Irish; Seminar Chairman Clay~
ton F. Kaul, Associate Educationa l Dir ectors Rachel M. Swaim and
Alfred T. Hall. The boosting done
by the se and others enabled us to
inform and to educate bank officers
and older workers as to probable
post-ws r prospe cts for banking and
business.
--Dona ld P. Umpleby
Educ3tiona l Director AIB

Major Bennett Cited by
General Eisenhower-ORDING to the news dispatches
of December 4,1943, our director Major Vincent S. Bennett
of the Army Engineering Corps
was awarded the Legion of Merit
'
for his work as port engineer in
North Africa. The medal was accompanied by a citation signed by
General Dwight Eisenhowe r.
The ceremony he ld November
10,1943 in a costal cit~ included
the reading in French and English
of the citation which praised the
Rochest e r man for "exdeptionally
meritorious conduct in the performance of outstanding services
from November 11, 1942 to September 26, 1943."
"The services of Msjor Bennett, as port engineer," the cita- tion we nt on,"have been outstanding throughout the period and a
major factor in the deve lopment
of the port from its original
chaotic conaition to its prese nt

h
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high stand ard of efficiency. With
a minimum of personnel and confronted with many disadvantages
he has combined cheerful resourcefulness, great technical skill
and unswerving determination in
overcoming one seemingly unsurmountable obstacle after another~.

*

*

*

CONGRATULATIONS, SERGEANT FRASER
The Democrat and Chronicle
of December 27,1943, carried the
good news of the promotion of
our own Burritt 0. Fraser from
Corporal to Sergeant in the 45th
Division of the Fifth Army in
Italy. Congratulations, Sergeant
Fraser.

Rochester Trust l<.epresent~d 
at Chan1oer's M ilitdry
Service Council 0 is pia y
HESTER Trust was represented
t the January 28th dinner
meeting of the Rochester Miliary Service Council, held at
the Chamber of Commerce, by a
specially created display board
3'
5' - be aring our distinctive
War Bond Eagle and signature at
the top - and displaying copies
of magazines, house organ, and
various useful articles, and repr e sent a tions of candy and fruits
sent to our service men during
the latt e r months of 1943.
The creator of the board
was none other than our own
Committee Cha irman Howard D.
Lengeman, who rec e ived many compliments on his pr uduction.
Similar displays were shown
by lending Rochester concerns,
members of the Chamber of Comme rce
Milit ary Se rvice Council.
The council consists of about
100 members representing more
than fifty Rochester Concerns who
are carrying on this work. The
mee tings are held monthly.

x
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Our Unusudl

co u JYJ n
Our readers are invited to send in their
most unusual Gnd exciting experiences
of a lifetime for usc in this new feature
of the "News", Tell your story in your
own .-X)rds as our fourth author has done,

N0.4

of the series,...-...!o-Four brothers, bound together by an allconsUming hobby, too strong to resist;
live, work, play and face danger together;
one seeks ond finds fame and fortune in
tho fidld of art; 'onother, through an
untimely accident, loses a cool million
tb'r.o:u gn failure to file n patent applica.ition.
.-;...., - -

HIS is an intimate story of homo
life, very dear to my heart, so rich
in memories of boyhood days that I
hesitate to tell :!.t. However, the
od:ltor, being the good rapo"el' that he
is, and basing his appeal on a bit of
personal knowledge, has so skillfully
focused the s~archlight of inveStigation
upon the past, that the :rtEro tolling of
this true story, however intimate,
VJOuld seem 'to be tho simple, natural
thing to d6. Nctorthc less, w1 th s orne
reluctance, and, withdue humility,thc
years roll back and thoro I stand, a
mere lad of 12 •
PART ONE-Tho All-Consuming HObby
My father was a commision merchant
dealing with perishable fruits and other
products in season; telephoning grocers
(22)

fo~ ndvnnao sales afternoons, prooocd1ng
to mrket for the produce to fill these
orders very early the next morning.
Among our proud possessions was a
great wagdn, drawn by a magnificient
gray mare, housed in the family barn
located back of our ho~e, and opening
on a private driveway adjoining a plot
of city property, in the center of whioh
stood a public school. It was on tho
upper floor of this
somewhat isolated
old barn that the scone of my story takes
place.
I was the youngest of four brothors
at tho time of our story: Schuyler 18,
Charles 16, Harry 14 and · I 12 yenrs of
age. ~·'fe hM. one all-consuming avocation
(our parents preferred to call it our
occupation): BOAT ro!LDING, Every winter
and spring we built a ro at or two which
vro tried out on 'the upper Genesee the
folloWing SUITm'l.cr. In fact we four ·boys
lived, ate, slept, in the atmosphere of
boat building and engine designing with
little tj.ought as to w·hat might bo
·
transpiring outside our workshop walls.
Even the frantic calling arrl wo.ving of
our mother from the kitchen door, as
sho sought to attract out attention to
come to moals1 somotimes failed. We would
poor'out the little back window of the
barn, open it up and wait until the
sweet odors of wonderful meals came to
our nostrils'boforo laying aside our
planes, saws, hammers. In ~ll'I think we
built more than a dozen boats, either
for our own pleasure, for snle or for
swap.

PART TWO-Danger and Destruction Lurk
Just Ahead.
Our very first boat was built largly
by brother Charlie from waste strips from
a lumber yard, some barrel staves over
which canvas was streched and painted,
making what·we boys regarded as a seaworthy boat. 'l'o the mast we had rigged
a square sail, After many days of hard
work, with all the eagerness of youth,
we four boys lifted tho boat into
Father's wagon, hitched up tho gray mare
and drove throo blocks to the old Erie
Canal. There we lnuncbod her with littlo
of the ceremony but with all the pride
and pleasure of the makers of a modern
dreadnought. As we sailed leisurel,v along
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the canal, our spirits arose, and, we
began to sing for the joy of accomplishment, songs that were broken only by the
1
.oud connnonts of Brother Charlie' on the
Jirds; bees, cats, dogs, rabbits,that
s~ampered along the canal bank. As we
approa ched the Eastern wide •·raters and
behold the old Culver Road Canal bridge,
a great gust of wind came out of the
west, s weeping us a long a t a terrific
:rnce in the most exciting boat ride 8
boy of 12 ever had, Vai nly we tried to
lower tbe"sail but it was nailed to the
oro ss bar. Next vre pushed frantically at
the little home · ma depn~dlo upon which wo
depended for st eering, Tho g r o ~ t stone
wall at tho s ide of the w:i.dowaters bridga
l a y just ahcac1, 0.nd n0 power of ours
could prevcn't d es"t:r"..l e t ~. o!l., On a nd 6n we
were swept, s:po ed1lus s l'r~ th friGht, as
our fr ail crof t L.r n.sr ed :J.nto tho ro cky
wa ll into a t hm..1.sar..d sp~ int o:cs 1 precipitating the f-:) U"l' of t:s into the
muddy Wl".t er s of t h o g r e ~t Eric C:nna l.
As we f o ·~ t oys cl imbe-d tho .canalbank, s a d, we t, 1i s co~rage d and shivering, we cro ssod the bridge to tho tow
path a nd st rut oC:I f 0r home. Trudging
along yhrough tho heat of tho su:mmer
day and tho dust of tho dirty tow path,
snd hoping th~ t, by some goo d for·tuno,
an angered mule rh'i vor might hove in
sight, from whom we could pick up a bit
,)f colorful language , we ha d but one
thought in mind. I think it wn s Brother
Sc huyler who voiced it first, "Lot's
build another bont. 11 '"Zowie, let's do
it) ;: we all answered , a s we watched the
r ema ins of our first great effort flo at
drown tho stream.,
So home we went to the upper floor
of the old bm·n where boat Number Two was
created,
PARr THREE··C'roat 1E:iiJ.he Million Dollar

Inventio n o
It must have b een a cu=iosity of
nnrine d e sig ni ~ - a real Kntrunaran, as
I rechll it, peering back over the years.
Brothers Charlie OJi·J Sch!l:rle.r l!1nde two
long ~intod boxes, co-:orec'l. them with
canvas; set them side by side"nnc'l. connected them by a top plntformc Again the
old gray mare wa s hitched to tho family
wngon and this time our 1.".\unching took
place on the banks of the upper Gonesoe
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:River. After many weeks of work we were
ready for our second great experiment,
but this time we had determined not to
depend upon the winds for motion. On
top of the platfol'l!l we had ereoted the
frame of an old tandem bicycle, "'Which
was connected by chain and sprocket to
a water wheel something like the Missisippi River boat rear padel,
There we sat, two of us pumping
vigorously on the bicycle seat and the
other two dangling the ir feet in the
river w~ter, Every little while Charlie
muld edge the craft over to the ~i ver
bank to examine some· ~uskrat hole, catch
a glimpse of a racoon ~r mink, or study
the birds that glided effortlessly over
tho sunlit water.s.
Little did. we suel"'ct, as we rode
along tQat dny, that one of our members
would soon go forth into the world, to
fame and fortune.
BUt the novelty s ~ ~ woro off and
hard work of pumping the boat along by
leg power r a pidly took toll of our
energies. Nec e s s ity being tho mother of
invention; Brother Schuyler went to
work, md, with true inventive genius,
designed and built the I1!P..S~ F'LASH
:OOILER IN ALL HISTORY. &,:'iefly, it consisted of an air tight tank with a spray
nozzle paying into a tank with n gasoline blow ' rorch to mat the bottom of
tank No.2. Then ;tm n that got roal hot
the valve opened, lettinS hot water on
the hot plate causing it to immediately
turn into steam, which shot tho pressure up to a satisfactory point, filling
the water tank with the eame pressure.
When the pressure dropped it released a
valve, in came more water which was
flashed into steam; am so the first
flash boiler in histo:py eame into being.
TP6 boiler was such a success tHat we
wanted a real boat to put it.in. so boat
No.3 ·:..ro.s started.
.PART· FOUR-One Departs to Fame and Fortune.
l,'ilhile we had boon building boots
in the upper loft of the old barn,Brother Charlie had been werking as a taxidermist in Rochaster's famous Ward's
Natural History Establishment where such
famous exj>lorers as Carl E. Akeley and
Wllliam T. Hornaday got the :h start.
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Wards had sent Charlie to the Chicago
~1orld's Fair in 1893, in charge of the
natural history exhibit of the Phillipines. Tho high quality of his work in
Chicago had won him tho position of
Chief Ta~idormist at tho famous National
Museum, Washington, D.c. which he announ.:.
cod to the family circle upon his return.
"What t Charlie going away, breaking
up our boat building quartette; it was
unthinkable".
But Charlie did go, returning in
two years with n great collection of
animal illustrations which ho had made
in spare time.
"Hfoll," said father to Charlie, "!
suppose you will be r-eturning to 'V'ashington after 'your home vi sit." ·
"Not so," replied Charlie. "I'm
going to New York to ·soll my paintings
and become an artist."
"There are thousands of artists
star~ng to death iri Nev1 York, right
now," warned fat her. "You've got a good
job in "{ashington; stick to it."
But Charlie went to New York; interviewed tho great editors of thnt day;
10ld every one of his wild life illustrations and returned horiJ.e to surprise
us all with his success.
For thirty years, from 1902 to 1932 ,
the na.me of Charles Livingston Bull,
appeared on literally hundreds of wild
life'illustrations in Sr.tUI'day Evening
Post, Leslies 11eekly, Century, OUting,
etc. In 1905 ho made his first long
t.rip as explorer with Dr.William Eeebe,
across Mexico,and again in 1907 they
explored British Guinnn--a trip which
Chnrlio described in his book "Under
tho Roof of the Jungle". For more than
t>verity years he made his homo at Oradell,
N.J.'surrounded .by a sanctuary of vnld
life, v1here from his studio window
he could look out upon th~ wild turkeys,
deer, ffild other animals, birds of all
kinds and fish in lilly ponds. His
summer camp at Bear Pond, Adirandacks,
also brought him close to wild lifo. His
favorite animal was the snow leopard
with Jaguars, mountain lions, wild turkeys, eagles am Canada Geese also holding his deep interest. Known as the
hurricane artist he worked ~apidly; his
uroduction of illustrations was prolific; sometimes he would have as many
"'-S thirty IM.nuscripts "D his desk:
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awaiting his . illustrations. Gilbert Dewart writing on his career in tho New
York · Herald Tri buno of April 17,1932,
said, "Charl~s Livingston Bull's death
has removed the finest illustrator of
wild life that has developed in the
last half century."
PART FTVE-Clnims to the Million Dollar
Invention Lost Through Untimely Accident
Meanwhile, as the years went by,
Brother Harry, having built himself a
mahogany canoe which he paddled on the
upper Genesee, vms called away on business; and Schuyler and I continued the
boat building. This wns 'before the days
of tho gasoline engine., remember, and ·
Schuyler's inventive mind wns not idle.
Up to that time all boats were pushing
their way tl'lrough too water.
"rlrong," declared Schuyler. "We' 11
build a boat tmt will glide over the
watert"
----And he did; the "first boat to
glide over the water.
1'{1 th the flash boiler installed w·c
had another of Schuyler's inventions, a
high speed REVERSIBLE Turbine. steam
t.urbinos of tm t day were in use in a
very limited way but wore only able to
rotate in one direction.'Brother Schuyler's by turning a •alve, would go into
reverse gear.
"1·1 ell," said Schuyler one night at
too supper table, "tomorrow I'm going td
finish my drawings of the tlaah boiler,
with the reversible turbine, and send tho!!'
to tho United States Patent Office with
my application."
Little did we suspect the calamity
which lay in store for the next day. For
while Schuyler was busy in his bicycle
shop next day, a rubber hose blew off
a gasoline Braying Torch and caught fire&
and in tho instant tlnt Schuyler roached
down to turn off the tank he was cnitically and ·:Ininfully burned about the face
and· arms. scars which we carries to this
day.
Th>.ys and weeks went by during his
recovery, and~ then, one day ne again
began to work on the drawings. At last
they 1qero finished and wrapped for dolivery to the Pa.tent office, when in the
mails came the Patent Journal, telling
of a potent granted a mid-west
inventor
Roohepter Trust Neus Fabrua:r;-y 1?44

for a FLASH BOILER, just like Schuyler's
-- n c ostly coincidence; a r a re example
of simulta neous invention.
But one blm'l was not enough. In
the monetary language of the boys of
that day, we learned that the inventor ha d sold his invention to a leadi ng Automobile Company "for a million
doll ars in st«ck and ca sh". The
Company us e d the Fla sh Boiler in its
enrly s team automobile, long sinc e
supereede d by tho gas engine. Crushed
but not b eaten, Schuyler and I a~ain
took up the hobby of boat building,
r ede si gned ~d built new boat s a nd
now prope llers that won us recognition
as builde rs of spe e d crafts.
1
'le had three serie s of speed
mot or boats, t m t won highest awards
f or the b e st d ecor ated craft in the
Annual Gen esco Valley Park Carnavals:
not a~ly "stinger oe " 1/1 o.nd #2 - my
personal boats; the very fast boats
of t h o "Kovmdkin"-Schuyler 's personal
1-toats; and tho "Shark" series sold to
engine companies in Syra cuse o.nd Detroit.
Boat building ha d become more
than a ~ hobby. It vms life itse lf.

SEI< VIC EA/1E1\J 'S FUN 0
COI\111V11TTEE REELECTED

0

J anua ry first th e Rochester
Trust Servicemen's Fund Committee composed of Doris J.
stre ib, Howard. R. Ch~berln in,
Geor ge E. ' Kline, Ihrch ~ ·1. Munderba ck,
William H. Unc'terv~o d , tr easurer, nnd
Howar d D. Len gemnn , chai rman, made ·its
report tor the months of September,
Octob er, Novemb er end December, showing income of $279. 68 and det aile d
disburs ements of $209.69. A b a llot
for c ontinuation of pr e s ent committ e e
until January 1,1945 or thp e l e ction ·
of a n ew committe e 1 was n lso a ttached.
The result: unanimous reel e ction Of
pre sent members who originate~ Gne
plan qp~ ke pt it running so smoothl y
and effici ently during the last f ew
months of 1943.
The r eel ection of the committ ee
:prove s that its aervioes were n ppre ci at ed by our IOOmbers. The work will
ther e fore go forward in 1944,

*

*

*
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Chr/strnu.s

AT

TI-lE /'v1A IN OFFICE,..--muSTIIIAS at the Main Office was a.
oyful occasion, we are happy to relate. The girls all \\O.re red ce.rnaion corsages on De c ember 2i 'tl. , -r.he ·
gift of Presi dent Hawks·; mile t he taen
enjoyed the pre si dent ia 1 c i gars.
For two or three weeks pr e vious the
Main Lobby had been tastefully decora +.e d
with the usual baskets of gre en spruce ,
red holly berries, and gilded pine cone s,
perched on to p of the tellers' cages.
Up in tho bookkeeping depa.rtr,1ent t hu
aft e rnoon of December 22nd, was quito
fest i vc with a sm:1ll Christm s tree bl'O'l'.ght
in by !r'farion Henry c. nd trinuncd with or.n:::uoonts supp lie d by Austin Christa. Tha
po. rty got undGr v1o.y in the l.a te a fternoon -.:<h en :We Longyear ns Santo. Claus
aided in t h e g enera l exchange of gifts of
non ino.l value that h~ d been brought in
for t he occ n. sion. Icc crenm c.ni cnkos
v~rc provided by EUgene N. DeWitt; t he
kitchen wu s robbed of necessary dishes
c.nd s poons; c. m there \WJ. s much "Hip Hip
Hurrn.." 'ling" for Comptroller De Witt n. nd
o.lso for Secreta ry Sn.go who dropped in on
the po.rty just in time to take pD.rt.
Nor were the boys c.cross the seas
~.ud in cc.mps in U.S.A. forgotten, for
t...'ley too h t'.d a :part in the bookkeeping
department ~~ rty, ·being represented by
numerous Ch r istmc s c ~ rds that hung from
the bulletin b~~ rd no ~rby, as told on
page 27 of t h is issue.
It ·w ['_ s o. nice party; everyone enjoyed it; our readers can ima gine the rest.

U

*

*

*

Trl.ANKS , GEORGE , FOR "THE BULLDOZER"
The Monday morni ng Mails of J an uary
24th broug ht in th~ January 20th i s sue of
"The Bulldozer" I 8 pag e printed maga zine
of Camp Endicott, Davisvil le ,R;I. right
from our own Geor~ e A• Pointon,C.S.K. A
t wo page pictorial section in sephia g d~
" oomph" to t he nevrs · aootion. Tbank you,
Geor ge,your pi per goe s on the bul l etin
board a t once,

( 25

Life in a North Africdn

City

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2)
dri nks he r o . We s ome times take a
l ong w ~ Ik a t ni ght, but th e re isn't
~ny t h in g to s e e be c a us e of the dimout, and we ha ve to stick to the
m ~ i ri s tree t so we c a n ge t a long
wi t h tho nid of t h e ho od-li ghts
of the nut os. We usua lly e nd up
i n be d ~ b o ut nino o'clock, be c a use t he r e isn't anything b ott e r
to do.
Wh i t e Ap2 rtments Dot the Cit y 's
Sky line .
Sund nys, on my d ~ y off, I
us u"' lly ge t some one " nd t '2 ke a long
wnl k 'lr ound tho city to s ee the
t hings we don't go t o chanc e to
s ee a t :1 ny oth e r time . Tho city is
1r et ty much th o s 2mo whe r ee ver y ou
go; mo s tly whit e npLrtmont bldgs.
9n d a f ew pa st e l colore d ones . You
r are l y see- e singl e hous e , e ve ryone
s eems t o live in nportmont s . Ther e
a r e ve r y f ew homos or a pa rtments
with gr a ss around th em, the y s prea d
c eme nt ove r the ground, I gue s s it
s ave s them tho troubl e of cutting
gr os s .
Tho city he s nume rous p['l. rks
t h ot or e r e~ lly b e~ utiful. Tho r o is
a zoo in this city, but not much
to see in it bec a us e we wor e told
thot whe n wa r troke out the y move d
most e ve rything out of it.
Vi ewing City From Mount s in Top.
Our f avorit e pa sstime is to
t ak e a stree t l ea ding t o the top
of the ~ount n in, on the out e re dge of the city, ~ nd climb t o the
top of it and sit the r e ~ n d just
look ov e r the city a nd ha rbor. On
o c l ea r da y wo c on look out in tho
othe r direction and see the snowca ppe d mountains in the distance.
Scmed ay I want to go out to those
mo unt ains and climb to the top
.Jf them just to fe e l that snow.
Chris tma s would be a good day for
th a t, wouldn't it?
Dange re t.urk i n Off-Limit s District.
Some time s on our walk, we
( 26

circle the "off-limits" sections
of the city. Vie ar e not allowe d
to walk thru this s e ction, but we
can look in and s e e (and smell}
as much as I care to. Nothing but
Arabs and whit e -trash live in it.
Most of the stree ts aren't wide
enough to allow an auto to pass
thru them. There seem to be hundr e ds of small all e y-ways and stairways leading thru it b e twe en filthy building s. This is the original city b e for e the French took
ove r and built up t he r e st of the
city around this are a called the
(censored}. The pe ople are filthy
and due to the lack of s ewerage ,
you can imagine what an unpl e asant odor th e plac e would hold. On
one of our walks we made a mistake
and took on8 of the stre e ts that
led into t h is are a, but it didn't
take us long to r e alize our e rror
and we doubl-time d out of that
plac e . It isn't eve n safe for an
American soldi er to go in that
plac e , be caus e the y would knife
you for the clothes you have on,
and it is full of pick-pocke ts.We
h ave M.F.s stationed around the r e
to keep the soldi e rs out of it.
Arabs See k Ame rican Clothing
The s e pe ople are so short on
clothing that whe n we carry one of
our uniforms under our arm, to
t ake to tho laundry, we have two
or three Arabs following us asking
"busine ss busin e ~s"; the y want to
buy it to sell it on the ,black
marke t" at a ne at profit. They
offe r you as hi gh as ten dollars
for a sun-tan suit, t e n to t wenty
dollars for a blanke t, t on to
twe nty dollars for a mattre ss cover
and I don't know how much ao O.D.
suit could se ll for be caus e I've
n ev er bee n both e r e d for one of
them yo t. I've oft en wonde r e d how
much those thing s s e ll for on the
"Black marke t" •
Pe rsistent Arab Kids Skille d at
Shoe Sh ining.
Beside s being forever bctho r e L
to s e ll some thing to them, the
littl e Ara b kids ar e always
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bothering us to shine our shoes,
You can shine your shoes until
you can see yourself in them and
still these little pests run after
you yelling, ''shine, American
pol.i sh?" Never a dull moment for
' us!!t I could write a book on our
experiences of this city, but I'm
afraid I'd better stop rambling
on, for the sake of the Officer
who has to censor this letter, and
to keep from boring you. When I
get homG, whenever that will be,
I'll try to tell you more about
my experiences. I could probably
do a better job of talking about
it, than I've done in this letter,
but this will have to do until I
·get home. --Pvt. Frcnk Schmidt

THANK YOU1 Boys 1 for
Your V-MAI L Christrnas Crlrds
NE of the holiday features

O

of the old Bookkeeping Department Bulletin Board
(next to the Frigidaire
Water Cooler) Christmas week, was
the array of illustrated V-Mail
Christmas Cards size 4~" x 5"
which, when folded once, traveled
in the regular V-Mail envelopes
size 3 3/4" x 4 5/8". Bob Va~as
sent his from Sicily; Roy Louden &
Orr Fraser. from It~J.ly.. Jud ::>cott'' s
came from Great Britain and Frank
Schmidt's from North Africa. All
were different in pictorial layout.
And there were also regular Christmas greeting cards from Ed Harris
from England, Herb Clark from
Hawaii, Theodore Batsford from
Texas, Wallace Sale from California
Gerald Bliek from Maryland, Bob
~
Hoock from New York as well as
cards from our old friends Florence
Cronk, Ken McNeill, Emil Smith and
Kary Bates.
Copies of all the late letters
received from our boys in the armed forces were on display also.
Letters from Presidont Hawks and
Chairman Vvatson expressed their
thanks for the Poinsettia plants
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sent to their homes at Christmas
time.
Home office folks enjoyed
every letter and card and studied
them with gre at interest.

II-lANK YOU, Mr. Podn1er__
for the ChristnldS Apples
Ralph G. Palmer of Hilton,
New York, our special thanks
go out for the two bushel of
delicious Macintosh and Cortland apples whieh he brought in
on December 23rd ·for tha enjoyment of all Rochester Trust folks
as a holiday remomberance of the ~
assistance which 35 of our mem- :
bers and their families gave in
the harvesting of -the fall apple
crops on the Palmer farm, on
Saturday and Sundays. Your thought
fullmess wqs greatly appreciated,
Mr. Palmer,

~o

THAIVK YOU, Mr. Schn1; d
for the Au~tralian Bool-<
Walter L. Schmid, assistant
secretary of Rochester Savings
Bank, Bob Morrow's brother-inlaw, our thanks go out for
furnishing our Bulletin Boards,
a 48-page Australian magazine
entitled "War in New Guinea" '
'
containing the official photographs of the battle for Austra~
lio. which Bob had sent home. The
preface read: "Dedicated to the
Men who drove the J aps from Papua
and published so the rest of
Austrsiia ~on see how they did
it. Photogrcphs by the Department
of Information, Commonwealth of
Australia."
Thank you, Walter, great
picturest Incidentully, Walter
was one of ~ half dozen Rochuster~
inns, members of the crew of the
old battleship Wisconsin during
World War I, who witnessed the
launching of the new battleship
Wisconsin, "J.t Philadelphia, on
the antli versary of Pear.l H;a rh0r, ·

----~

( 2? }

Dec ember ?, pronounced the mighti e st wnr ship ever launched.
Clement G. Lanni, another Roches t e ri nn member of the old ship
crew, is ~redited with having
se cure d tne invitation from the
Navy Departmant for tho visitation
!t the new ship christening, which
,le de scribe d vividly in a lGtter
print e d in Henry Clune's "Seen and
Hea rd" colwnn in the DemocrP.t and
Chronicle.

- - -- ·- - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Reporting on Hol/ywoocl
Continued from

p~ge

4

~~------------------------To continue for just 3 bit,

I W3 S invit e d to st ny with G
friend's aunt and uncle so I wa s
able to s ec H8rold Lloyd's f cmod
est s t e end ~~ry Pickford's "Pickfair" in Be ve rly Eills.
,
Ni te life is not to be e qu~ llod outside of Hollywood, but without f a il I ~lw~ys visit tho Pal a lidum, Les Brown h ~ penod to be
there this time . Over the holid a ys
Ha rry J ame s is scheduled to make
an appec r nnc o -so I'll na tur a lly
try and get down.
Although, I wnsn't <: round,
you mi ght like to he ar about this.
The ds y b e fore, or Frid s y, the
wn iters all walked out on Enrl
Carroll's and since he couldn't
)pen for business, he invited any
s.nd a ll service me n in, about 250 :':
for iinner/ nnd the girls in the
floor show, etc. waited on t c. ble.
And so the story go e s, I wish
I h a d time for more .

The Invasion of

Sicily

Continued from page 6
edge and the lookout for enemy
patrols. But, nothing happened and
by 3:30 in the morning vve we re .
headed over the mountains for
Charmonte, a town we were to attack
at 5 that morning. You can't imagine the toughness of the terrain
here. It is either up or down and
ne ither is easy. Up is exertion to

( 28 }

the limits of human endurance,
down is killing on feet from the
slipping and sliding. Sore feet
md blisters vothered everyone.
But still, day and night the
column plodded forward. Sometimes
across country through gorges and
over mountains; occasionally on
winding roads. For 21 days and
nights that schedule was maintained before we drew back to a
rest area. The ••••••••••• had
covered, according to the division
news, •••• miles through Sicily.
My weight wa~ down aplenty and
my britches only 31" around the
waist, (some drop from ••••• days)
we re pleated as a .tight belt was
ne cessary to hold them up. Believe
me, the hell of war is not all
shot and shell, de struction and
death. By the end of our first
nine days, my whiskers were comple tely gra y.
--Sgt. Burritt o. Fraser
EMIL A. SMITH
Re tired Bank Guard Passes.
ANY of our boys a~ross the
seas as well as those in
camps a t home , will remember
vividly Emil A. Smith, our bank
gua rd who pre sided in our Main
Office lobby so graciously and so
jovially for ~~ years from 1924
to 1940, when he retired becausoof
ill health. On J a nuary 6, 1944
he passed awa y suddenly near his
home in Long Meadow, Pittsford,
having suffered from a he a rt
attack. To his wife, b~other and
~ister our sympathies are extended.

M

Con1ing in the next issue:The grea test array of wa r-time
articles, letters from our boys
a t the front, news of the home
offic e doings,we have e ve r pre s ente d. There will be something
of inte rest to e ve ryone • Wa tch
for this g r e s t issue which will
c omc : : t o you on or about April 1.

*

*

*
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Directory of men1ber.s
in service

Capt. Jud~:~on H. Scot.t, 0-349177
Hay., Cu. D, 2u2 Qutlrt.....ster Bn.(s.v.)
A.P.O. 518, cjo P. M. Ne-.. York, N. Y.

Corp. Roger F. Ebert, T/5 - 32548585
3453rd Ord. A. M. Co. A.P.O. 797
cjo P. M. Ne,., York, Ne,., York

Lt.Col. Ed···· Harris II, C.A.C. 1 v-147364
Force Hdq. 1 A.A. Sect.~on A.P.O. 867 P.M.
c;;;, Post.J!:aster, N~,. Yor~, N. Y.

lst Lt. McGre,~· Kimball,--01995e33
Hq. VIII A. F. S. C. - A.P.O. 633
cjo Postmaster, Ne~ York, N. Y.

Set.tT• Roy A. Loud~n, 20275295
lst Bn. 1 209 CAAA Batter.v D
A.P .o. 700, cjo Postmaster N€'·· York,N. Y.

Corp. Gerald
U.S.A. - Co.
lst Infantry
Fort Gee. G.

'li·

A. Bliek, 32676504
B. - 3rd Battalion
Reg. A.G.F. Repl. Depot
Meade, :Maryland

Ha~.,

0. Robert J. Vana.s 1 \.J-2108983
433rd Co~st Artillery Bn. A. A.
4dq. Battery, A.P.O. 464
cjo Postmaster, Ne,~' York, N. Y.

Pvt. Frank Schmidt, 32734504
lst Platoon, · 56th Q. :~. Sales Co.
A.P.O. 600, cjo P. M. Ne"• York~ N. Y.

Lt. Theodore H. Batsford, 0-1044750
Hq., 7th Gp. A.A.R.T.C.
Camp nallace, Texas

Corp. Robert D. Taylor, U.S.A.3283461'
Casual Detachment,
Camp Anza, Arlington, California

Corp. Herbert A. Clark, 32038167 T/5
Co. A~627 T. D., Bn. A.P.O. 960
cjo Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif.

Pfc. Robert F. Hoock, 120lst,s.c.s.u.
Fort Jay, Governor's Islanti,
Nc•·• Yorl\. 4, Neo- York

Pfc. Roland Hilfiker, 32200401
Batt. B. -99th Field Artillery Bn.,
lst Cav. Div. A.P.O. 201
cjo Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif.

Ed~ard

Eugene Ba~es 1 Slfc U.S.N.R.
ReCeiving St~t•on 1 Barracks 2
C3.~co Buy, Purtland, Mrtine ·
Geor~e A. Pointon, C.S.K.
18th Speclw Bat.tu.lion, Coult)any C
Advance Bas~ Dc~ot, Davisville, R.I.

Sgt. Burritt 0. Fraser, 12056433
157th Infantry Co. E - A.P.O. 45
cjo Postmaster, Ne•" York, N. Y.
Lt. (s.g.) Frank O,..r ight Sage, U.S.N.R.
Apt. 1-A. 68-60 108th Street
Forest Hills, Long Island, . N. Y.
Mrs. Nancy Stevenson Snook
111 - lOth Avenue, Hattiesburg, Miss.
Engisn John P. Baumer
u.s.s. Tennessee
cjo Fleet P.O., San Francisco, Calif.
Corp. Robert M. Morro"'• 32144968
Hdq., U.S.A.F.F.E. (A.G. - E.N.L.)
A.P.O. 501, San Francisco, Calif.

Pllt. Ls~·:rence F 1 Luescher,A.s.~.
#420'70634 - Co. A - 1206 S.C.S•U.
Fo1·t Niaga.ra 1 Ne, ... York
DIRECTORS
l~jvr Vincont s. Bennett C. E.
0908407, Hq. )rd Port Trausp. Corps
A.P.O. 700- cjo P.M. Nc'"' YorK, N.Y.
Lt. Co.i. Samuel E. Dur..nd k.A.F.
67 Br·oad Street
New York, Ne"' York

Corp. w~llace F. Sale,
Co. 11 A", 79th Inf. Tn. Bn.
Camp Roberts, California.
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LOOKING OVER THE
ED! TO R'S SHOULDE I\
l<ochester Trust News
rec.Jches the fc1r corners
of the earth~
North Africa
Dea r Ed itor:

12-29-43

I was fortunate enough to
receive another edition of the
muc¥ looked for and appreciated
"Roche ster Trust News". You'll
never know how much I appreciate
gett ing one of the editions, because words couldn't do my feelings justice. It was wonderful to
see all the familiar faces, and
the new ones. I feel as if I know
all the new people after the descriptive articles in the last
edition and seeing their smiling
faces in this one. Now I'm more
anxious than ever to see each and
everyone in person, especially
that certain party on the inside
of the back cover, near the upper
right hand cornert1 It is wonderful the way the "News" keeps us
posted on the changes and I feel
as if I could walk in right now
and take up where I left ott without feeling like an outsider.
--Pvt. Frank Schmidt

*
Dear Editor:

*

*

Italy
12-21-43

The December R.T.News just
arrived and it sure s e ems good
to see all of your pictures. It
brings back memories of years ago
so that they weem like happenings
of only a few weeks ago.
I have already read the entire issue and when I finish this
note I intend to look throu~h it
again to make sure I haven't missed anything. I'm glad to hear
about Hov.' ard Chamberlain's nomination for the Executive Council.
( 30 )

Goot luek, Howard, I ho pe you are
elected.
Most of the new faces I s ee
are girls. Looks to me like you
could run an Atlantic City beaut y
contest for Miss America right in
the bank, or should I say Miss
Unive rse . I haven't seen any girls
to speak of that compare with
American Girls since I left the
states. No one can convince me
that there is any country with as
many pretty girls in it as the
u.s.A. has.
--Sgt. Roy A. Louden

*

*

Dear Editor:

*England
12-29-43

.
I am gl ad t o learn from the
December issue of the Rochester
Trust News who th e members of the
Committee are who have so thoughtfully kept us supplied with fudge,
razor blade s and now, just received
to day, fac e cloth, shaving and
toilet soap; for all of which and
again for the thought which
prompted them - many thanks.
--Lt.Col. Edward Harris II

*
Dear Editor:

*

*Sicily
12-15;.43

Ye sterday I receive d the
October issue of the News and I
really enjoyed that_ copy as I
have the others. It sure is fast,
easy r e ading and it's like a trip
thru the bank; it acts as a link
be twe en all of my friends in the
bank and also for others in service.
Re ceivGd the razor blades
fro~ the employees and as always
can always use them. No matter how
far you get from civilization and
when you are here, you are a long
way from it, you stil~ must shave;
needless to say it was an appre ciated gift. Also the Xmas card or
should I say Christmas Gree ting
bookle t with all the .uames in it,
arrived and the very pract~cal
enclosure pasted on the front.
Many thanks, one can always use
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tha t sort of gift. Turning the
pa ges was like a personal greeting
from e ach of you and although I
found many names that were new to
me I thhnk you one and all. I am
pl anhing to send it back home so
that I can ke ep it as I am sure
th a t it wouldn't last long in the
bottom of a barracks ba g.
--W.O. Robert J. Vanas

*

Dear Editor:

*

*

Persia
12-29-43

·Received the bank's Christmas
folder today. Sure wes a nice
pre s ent, Re ading all those names
br ought back some memori e s of good
t ~mes we used to have on those
bowling parties, banquets and clam
hJ kes. Those were the good old days.
'I11onks nlso for the money orde r.
I will try to use it to good advant age. I also received a box of
c ards from the bank around the first
Jf the month for which I thank you.
~~d would like to thank all those
who sent me c ards. Sure is nice to
he8 r from folks at home,
--Cpl. Roger F. Ebert

for them with only a lot of old
married men like Wes Morey and
company around, I also enjoy the
letters from the other boys in the
Ser~ioe. Most of them are pretty
far away from mhere I hage been
hut there is a ' chance I might get
to see some of them some day. I
have been to where Herbie Clark i~
stationed but I didn't get a chanc e
to look him up. I know where
·
Dwight Sage is and we almost went
in there. at one time. W:c; went into
another port instead so I didn't
get a chance to see him. Their
letters are all so full of news
that they make ~nything I am
allowed to write seem pretty dull.
--Ensign John P. Baumer

*
Dear Editor:

*

*

Camp Wallace, Texas
12-8-43

Your 'last issue of The Rochester Trust News was most gratefully received and the pictorial
section certainly shows most
familiar scenes. It makes you fee~
that you are at home and a part
of the Rochester Trust family,
which is of the best. The untiring
*
*
Pacific Area
effort put forth by you all in its
De:::tr Editor:
12-16-43
publication I am sure is appreciated more than mere words can
I have received os regulnrly
express. I am .always looking fora s we get mail, tho Rochester
ward to the next issue as soon as
Trust News and each issue has been
I have re-read many times the
read over and over. My fellow offic- current publication.
ers have exclaimed time a nd again at
I ·was extremely pleased and
its completeness and scope and bhey surprised to receive the Holiday
admit they have seen nothing to
greeting folder with the signaturcompere with it coming from any of
es of all the directors, officers
the various firms they wore assocand employees now present. Then
iated with before the war. It is
too, I want to thank you all for
ve ry nice to know that one's former
those delicious apples; they have
associa tes think enough of the small nothing to compare with good old
part we are contributing to this
New York State cpples here. Also
wa r effort to take time out from
many thanks for the Christmas
wha t must be very busy days to give
cards which I have made good use
us such a complete picture of what
of. Your kindness is only exgoes on back home. The news of the
ceeded by your thoughtfulne ss.
home office makes me want to get
--Lt.Theodore H.Batsford
back there and take station with
good old Rog Ebert in that black
*
*
*
and just spend tha days wa tching
*
*
all those new good looking girls
walk by, It must be pretty dull
Continued on next page

*
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Austra.lia
11-24-43

Dear Editor:

I have received the fine
ma gazine from the bank regularly
a nd hav~ enjoyed it very much.
The Xma s cards also arrived and
I have made good use of them, so
th a nk you again.
The letter s from some of the
oth er boys from the Bank who are
ove r sea s ar e ve ry intere sting as
they s eem to be allowed to t e ll
muc h about where they have be en
and what the y have seen, not
qui te so e asy ove r here , as pe rhaps you notic e .
I unde rstand that Roland
Hilfiker is now in Australia, and
am go i ng to try and make a con tact with him shortly. Ne ver have
me t anyone ye t that I knew in
civilian life .
I have be en ge tti ng lette rs
from Bob Hoock and Frank Schmidt
quit e oft e n a nd th e y prove always
ve ry good.
--Cpl. Robert M. Morrow

*
Dear Editor:

*

Italy
11-29-43

Soon _a fter the aval a nche of
birthda y c a rds, I r e ceive d the
Bank's Xma s folder. Tha t little
bookle t with eve ryone's signa ture
is one of my most value d posse ssion s. It is only a f ew days old
but it looks like a r elic of the
wars. Ra in a nd dampness have
ma de the colors run, muddy fing e rprints cove r the page; the pgge s
are wrinkl e d. But as long as I .
have ~ nything, I'll keep that
bookle t. Not a hundre d of those
a tt a che d Ame ric a n Express checks
could make me part with it. Perh aps tha t will give you an ide a of
wha t home cont acts messages and
fri ends mean to a soldi e r. If
eve ryone of my buddies h ad the
fri e nds at home that I h ave , I
woul dn't ha ve so many envious and
dis gruntle d companions.
--Sgt. Orr Fraser

-( 32 }

Memphis, Te nn.
12-10-44

De ar Editor:

You have n't any idea of how
much I enjoyed r ead ing th e Christmas issue of "Roche st e r Trust
News" which I r e c e ive d ye st e rd a y.
Those picture s brought ba ck many
plea s ant memorie s of happy days.
Best wishes and be sure to keep
my name on the ma iling list.
--H.A.l/c Ken McNe ill

* Los Ange
* l e *s,

Ca lif.
. 12-14-43

Dear Editor:

Ma ny tha nks for the De cemb e r
Roche ster Trust News and the
extra cove r pictures.
We ll now about the nic e trip
out h ere. We we r e just t wo wee ks
on the ro a d a nd e ve rything wa s
just fine. We tr av eled a little
ove r thre e thou sand miles through
New York, Penn., Ohio, Ke ntucky,
Te nne ssee , Te xa s, N. Me xico,
Arizona a nd Ca liforni a . We spe nt
one dolla r for r e pa irs t o th e c a r,
The sp ee dome ter froze up one
morning, it wa s so cold, a nd,
we ha d one puncture , which wa s
discove r e d in a ga s st a tion and
the y fixed it the r e for us. The
ro a ds we r e fine a nd we drove for
hours through the dese rt whe r e
the y were so stra i ght you could
s ee for miles. We had to come the
southe rn route on a ccoun t of the
wea the r, but it wa s worth it.
I did not t ake many picture s
on th e way out a s e ve rything is
unde r milit a ry supe rvision a nd
signs all a long "No Picture s."
Will send some from he r e soon a s
I c a n.
--David w. MacFarlane

*
Dear Editor:

*

*

Roche st e r
12-23-43

Once again many thanks for
the R.T.News and a spl e ndid issue
it is indeed, Enjoye d the pic tul·e
gallery a nd recognize d a number
of faces. --Henry Eldredge '20
Roch e ~tP.r
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Jacl~son

l,c.rry Lno SC'b er ! D.te st

:crembe.L

~

Servicq

]Jlo.vc f o r

l~ iL.t n ry

E Tr ust Dep ~rtmert h n s been c a lled
llpon r'.gn in t o :;1ake n mitiJ. ty sncrifi,ce f ~ r t ho Wc..r offort.h".\Jren.ce F.
sene r Is t he mos t roccni; as ::;oci a t G of t he Rochester 'i.'rust Coffii!.i>runy
t o k..y down h is ron r.nd t c.ke \lp n g\ln
or v1b;:-, tover it is th e. t s sold ier t o.ke s
llp, i n t h e defense of hi s coU'1i.iry.
Larry's first letter h'" s me sl:igh.t ly
confuaed on t h i s point v1 i th h i G t n lk:
of shovels, P:Aring kniven, nu d polishing cloths. 'lie still think he must
hc.vc hc.d n pull >lith his Dra.ft Boord
beca\lsc he left o'n the 31st of December n nl only a f€ rson vJh o lk'1 s ;;oo rked
in the Trlls t Dcp:utmcmt co.n r oa.lizc
whnt .::1 bre r·. k thr.t un s.
11ost of us nrc we ll ncq\lninted
with W.rry b\lt for th o bono fit of
th ose of yo\l who hnve not been a ::;sock ted r1 iih ih. o B<'nk very l ong I
might stc. te he joined the orgc.niznti on in 1935 upon his g r c. dua.tion fro m
t h e University c f Roc heste r. He served
n.s me ::;song or W.1til he en tcred t ro
Trust Depnrt m.e nt o..s a b CXJ kkecper ab out
a yenr 1.-'.tor. \'lhen Rr. lph Oliver JGook
over the Tn.x ''IO rk, Lc.rry assumed
fu lph 's work n.s o. ssisto.nt to Charles
H. Goodenough.
Ln.rry hc.s been ve ry Qc t ive in tbe
.Ane ric c.n Insti tllto of Bnnking, hnving
served o. s Governor f o r D. term of three
years; completed h is pre-stc.nd nrd n rrl
Gra d\late liork and hcks but trJO s\lbjects
to receive- h is Stc.ndnrd Koy from t he
Atrerican Instit\lte School of Bnnk ing.
In Mo.y, 1942, Lnrry took ru1 ot.l-J.e r full
time j ob in tho P~!y roll Depnr trrtent. of
the Ritter C o~pnny i n nddition t o h is
d\ltie s nt ihc br.nk . He c_ontinucd bo th
j obs until his ind\lction into the J...rmy.
We sho. ll all' n iss him C'. nd r:c t ru 8 t
t l1i'. t ho C".n ' c 1hers vho ha ve gone,Yiill ;s oo n
be bn.ck with \ls v.gnin.

I
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Four Celebra te Birtt>d nys
at December Tru.st Pa rties
EVERAL months ngo the Third Floor h<ld
a sur prioe b:irthd~y po.rty f or Burch
M\lnderb a ck c. b out v1hi ch v;o t o ld you
in the lc.st i ssuo of t h e News~ Everyone hn.d so n uch fun do ing it t m t v1e dec:idod vJe wo\lld c ontinue the pr nctice of
m.."'..rking b irthdays in soro sm!l.ll wr.y., Dltring Decenber v1e hc,d f our t o rcre obor,
Glori<-. Gm gr o ss ho.d. t he first one,Je nn
Ydes and Clair Breese celebrated theirs
to gether :, (y o\l wo \lld :.:J.&ve r guess they
we re t\Jins -r1ould y ou?) ,-.; nd Terry Riley's
coop l e ted. the ~o nth, Gl c. ri!l. n nd J ean
oo.ch f ound n gny little p l nnt on t ho ir
do ska v1hen they a rrive d f or u ark v;h iie
Cl.D. :ir \Xl. S the recipient of r. n i n i :'..ture
bi rthd n.y c ake . All three receiv ed n
:;ilicwer of birthday cnrds.
Torry's rumiversary wns slightly
different. It app eared c. s if he had been
conpletcly overl ooked \lnt:il nbout 4:30
uhon a lcrge box topped with !l. luscious
cupca ke bco.ring n cluster of 'lighted
cond leG, oysteriously <lppeo. red on his
do sk • ..1. t ccntc.inc G. n go.ily wrapped
:P,.'\ ol~'l. gO fron G a ch r.e nber (jf cur Third
Flee r f l'.mily. As he ot:e necl ench gift he
disco vered o.n np.p r opr:irate rhyme which
he re~d aloud. To give you an idea of
the type of presents he received there
were f our tiny earrots tied with ribbon
nestling in a . jewelers bC~x, bearing an
i n scription to the affect tha~ nothing
b\lt o. gi ft of purest gold (4 ca rrots)
was sllit nble for such a grand person; a.
Jncknge of r n zor blades becn\lse he is
such n ''smrp guy" nround t h e 1.-; dies; n
" pov1e r hcuso" candy bur denoting wh:l t
the g irls think he is; u nd fim.lly :in
the bottom of the box a. pa.ckn.ge of
uspirin ncoo mpnnicd by the following
vor so:
"If we mend on't stick together
Brother, we'll be s\lnk,
I figured you'd be needing these
After opening o.ll tho. t junk."

S

In ca se you n rc :in dollbt as to the
S\lC co ss of Terry' s bi rthdn.y p::-. rty 1 I
suggest thn t yo\l nsk him n.bout it tro
next time you see him.

·*

*
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"B~CK HGH n nHGGWHY/I
The Gernldns 1-ldve Made Good Their Boa~t F>ut Forth
at Close of World Wdr I

Autlor's )reface

To the Reprint of a Very Remarkable 1-1.rticle
"LIFE IN GEillJIANY AFI'ER THE .ARMISTICE"

Reprinted from the Rochester Trust News of
March 1922. ( See Page Opposite)
t the time of my writing the following article of Rhineland reminiscences for
the Rochester Trust News, I little thought that within twenty years the Germans
would once again be riding roughshod over Europe. Not but what some of them
hadn't promised us (of the Third Army of Occupation) to do just that. They
liked to tell us, with all of their characteristic arrogance that "you never
licked us - we just quit. We 1 11 be back again. 11 A~d back again they were in a. big
1'18.Y, when the Fuehrer gave them the slogan of more 11 lebensraum 11 •

A

The general feeling among our troops at the time of the Armistice v1as that v1e
should have driven on past Sedan and the Argonne to carry the war into Germany.
When we marched into the latter country to occupy the area o~ the Rhineland assigned
to the American Third Army around the Coblentz bridgehead, we were more firmly convinced than ever that it had been a. mistake to cease fighting. The stark contrast
betwe en the destruction on the French front with its homes, churches and villages a
shambles, and the peaceful and undisturbed appearance of the German towns really dealt
us a physical jolt.
However, time has finally caught up with the "Herren Volk 11 a.t long last and they
have been ''hoist on their own petard" with a vengeance. I found the Germans with whom
I had been billeted a simple and kindly folk, typical of their race. The average
Ge'rman likes to have his thinking done for him, harbors an innate love for a uniform,
and over and above all is a sincere convert to the ideology of German world domination - "Deutschland uoer Alles in die \'lel t".
I hope that when the Statesmen take over where our soldiers leave off, andremodel the fatherland that they will also do something about the language. The Germans
can not say anything simply such as "No walking on the Railroad" - they say it in this
wise: "Achtung~ Das uberschreiten der gleise ist bei streife verboten-Vorgeshen~
-- WILLIAM H. UNDERWOOD
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LFE t/1
0

A/'J17tSt/ce_woRLD wAR 1
A Remarkable Record of Interesting Scenes and
Entertaining Events During Eight Months Spent
in the Enemy's Country, Following World Vlar I
Reprinted from Rochester Trust News of March,
Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-two.

Bv

W; lliatn58th1--1.Regiment,
Undervvood
U. s. Engineers)

(COmpany

B~

Is 1-liSTORY A BOUT

TO REI)EAT ITSELF

?

Will a Different Germany Greet Our Armies THIS Time ?
hartly after Jerry gave up the fight in November 1918, three lads in my outfit,
with two lieutenants and myself, found ourselves reading orders to proceed from
Commercy, Meuse, to Luxembourg. Our disappointment at being deprived of an
early return home, most of us having landed in France in 1917, was tempered by
a desire to see the country of our late enemies and something of their home
life, and we took our orders philosophically.

S

Instructions specified that the Rail Transport Officer would furnish the
necessary transportation which struck us agreeably, After talking later with some
of the less fortunate doughboys who made the heartbreaking hike from the front into
Germany, we thought we had been lucky. The R.T.O. furnished us with one of the
little French box cars 11 homme s 40, chevaux 8,11 - ( 40 men or 8 horses style) - with
which we were only too well familiar; it was to be tacked on behind any trains
headed Rhineward. Due to the fact that he had overlooked the matter of a stove, we
found the air at night quite bracing. The temperature was down around 20 - quite
tough on the two loots! Efforts to heat the car with burning words met with indifferent success.
The Train Proceeds
After the French Chef de Train had blown a blast on a fish horn and a tin
whistle two or three times and the engineer had finished a bottle of wine and some
bread and cheese, we started. Nancy was our first objective. Previous efforts on
my part ~o acquaint myself with this town had been balked by M.P. (military police,
the polite translation) .. Arriving at Nancy our "wagon lit" was placed on a siding,
and learning that we would probably spend the night there, we started out to see the
town. In the confusion arising at the station exit, we lost the two looies. For
seven francs we were able to forget our previous meals of corn bill and hardtack, a~
the Lorraine restaurant, and to wash the forgetfulness down with excellent Burgundy.
Around the station some of Fritz's work was apparent; he used to practice bombing
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there during the guerre. In the A.M. we looked around some more; the principal
places of interest are the "Place Stanislas 11 - a square surrounded by high iron
fence\orork, elaborately ornamented with grilled work, - and the "Place de la
Carriere". Near the public buildings there is an Arch of Triumph.
On The Way To Metz
We were sorry to leave Nancy -which we did about noon, for Metz. We
passed through the old familiar towns along the f~ont, such as Pont a Musson, and
it was difficult to realize that the W~f ~s over. The dug outs and miles of
trenches looked quite deserted. Progress .was slow as the road bed was shaky, and
battalions of French engineers were repairing it. We pulled into Metz about 6 at
night. The station is a very fine one, and was built by the Germans comparatively
recently. It seemed more like an American than any of the French ones. The military police informed us that Metz was barred to Americans. The F:rench were occupying it, so we were forced to content ourselves with strolling ·around the station.
I saw more of the town a later time.
Paper Suits and Poor Cheese -Germany's Lot
Our side door Pullman was put on behind a fast German express (schnell
zug) and we .Fulle_d out about 7:30 for Luxembourg. I took a chance on losing our
outfit and climbed into a coach up ahead. A gentleman from Luxembourg shared the
compartment with....me and he starte.d to pu.t Dver a heavy barrage in German. All the
kaiser's laASUage ! knew consisted of one line which I had been at no small pains
to master before starting on the trip:- "Kellner, bringen mir ein glasse bier,
bitte. 11 So he shifted to the language of diplomats. He was nattily attired in a
paper suit. While it looked pretty nifty, the makers of it would never have driven
Hart Schaffner & Marx out of business. He gave quite a dissertation on the poor
quality of chees~which were on the market due to the war. He seemed quite wrought
up about it; I was rather bored myself, being no great lover of cheese in any form,
but when he changed from cheese to fruits of the vineyards I was all attention.
Luxembourg A Beautiful City
We arrived at the city of Luxembourg about 9 P.M. and passed the night on
board our observation car. In the morning the officers left to report our arrival
and in the meantime we looked around the city. It is a beautiful city, due in a
measure to its topographical features. 11 Vieux Luxembourg" or old L. is far below
the new part of the city and the terrace · effect is quite enchanting. We descended
winding cobblestone streets, very steep, into the old quarter, around which runs a
towered wall built in medieval times. Coming up into the newer section we inspected the shops and saw the Palace of Marie, Adelaide, the Duchess, Marie, w~s out
shopping, so the sentry before the palace informed us.
A Sentry Just Like Chocolate Soldier Or
Prince of Pilzen
A soldier in the Army of L. is quite an inspiring sight. Looking at him
you are half expecting to hear the strains from the Chocolate Soldier or the Prince
of Pilzen. When I learned that I was looking at a buck private, I was determined
to see a General or even~ lieutenant, by all means. The army at war strength
numbered only 250 men so it was -impossible to realize my ambition. I tried to bey
a post card showing the army 11 en masse" but when I asked the mademoiselle if she
had a pict 11 ra of _the boys "tout ensemble.!!-She said there were too many to get on
one card. - ·-1-1 y :a. deux cent cinquantei' (there are two hundred and fifty). When I
told her that would be a company in our army she laughed.
A Visit To Historic Trier
The major to whom we had been told to report having gone we were told . to
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proceed to Trier or Treves as the French call it, and there report to a Colonel,
so we reluctantly bade Luxembourg adieux and were soon rolling across the little
Duchy, the neatly tilled farms and the trim houses standing out in vivid contrast
to the battered villages we had left in France. Crossing into Germany, we arrived
at Trier about 5 in the afternoon, As this was our first view of a real German
city we were eager to see the people at first hand, and to receive our impressions
of our vanquished foe. We sampled some sandwiches and coffee at a French Red Cross
canteen at the station, then started uptown for a real meal. Trier is an old city
which the Romans at one time occupied. We passed the Porta Nigra, an old Roman
ruin about three stories high of which only the walls remain. It presented quite a
picture with the moonlight streaming down upon it. Treves gets its name from the
Latin Civitas Treverorum or territory of Treveri, a tribe of Belgic Gauls conquered
B.C. 56 by Caesar. Baedeker says the Roman town was founded by Augustus; during
the fourth century it was frequently the residence of the Roman emperors and for 15
centuries it was also the residence of the bishops, archbishops, and electors, In
1794 the Freneh capt1rred the town and in 1815 it was ceded to Prussia. The city
lies in a rich plain surrounded by vine clad hills and wooded heights, and the
Moselle River flows through on its way to meet the Rhine at Coblentz. I should
have become l~st in retrospect, gazing on this Roman ruin, had not my buddie, whose
sense of romanse lay mostly in his stomach, urged me on towards a restaurant he
espied.
Germans Curious To See Us, Yet Determined To Ignore Us.
It turned out to be the Rothes Haus Hotel and we made for the dining room,
where an orchostra was playing the Blue Danube Waltz. For a very reasonable sum we
had a good mee.l of meat, potatoe·s , salad, bread and coffee. That is, everything
tasted good except the bread and coffee; the latter was vile stuff, made from some
poor substitute; in fact we later found nearly everything was substitute, not only
in foodstuffs but in other commodities. After seeing what the Germans had been
living on for food for four years I was at a loss to account for the kids looking
so rosy cheeked and healthy. The room was filled with Germans of the well-to-do
type, and their curiosity to see us seemed to be struggling with a determination
to ignore us,
From the Rothen Haus we turned into the main 11 strasse 11 and milled along,
looking in the shop windows and entering the more enticing looking places. The
windows were prettily decorated with Christmas Trees and lighted candles and we
were reminded that we would soon be ' spending Christmas in the land of the stein and
the pretzal. "Weinachten 11 as the Germans call it, is a day which folks of all ages
make the most of. Altho the war was over and one would have thought that every
German would be heartily sick of any reminders of it, we noticed that the games for
the 11 kinter 11 all seemed to be patterned after German war heroes and campaigns. One,
I recall, was a puzzle composed of many pieces which, when correctly assembled,
presented a stirring picture of Hindenburg's army running the Russians ragged
through the swamps, in one of the earlier campaigns of the war. I didn't, however,
see any representing our army cleaning the heinies out of the Argonne.
A Language All Our Own
We passed many of the men wearing the old field gray uniform for want of
other clothing, and they all snapped to attention and saluted the looies with us.
They seemed to get a certain satisfaction out of doing so which struck us as
strange. We couldn't imagine ourselves deriving the same satisfaction if the state
of things -had been reversed. Most of the people on the strasse favored us with
pleasant glances although one or two scowled; the kids were friendly and had
mastered enough of the King's English to ask for cigarettes. One sign in a window
advised that 11 Americ~n 11 was spoken there, so we learned that we had a language all
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our own.
A number of French officers and men were also taking the air and they
carried themselves as though there was no doubt in their minds as to who had won
the war; in view of the nearness to which Fritz came to promenading alo~ the Champs
Elysees, the 11 Boul Mich 11 and other Parisian bo'Ulevards, their attitude was pardonabl e , certainly. The Germans we had talked ~ith so far had all denied that Germany
had lost the war, she had just ~uit!
Mountain Towns Like Fairyland
The next morning we learned that our final objective was a little town of
about 16,000, named Mayen, about fourteen miles from Coblentz in the "Eiffel", a
mountainous district lying between the Moselle and the Rhine. We bore up bravely
upon learning that we would leave the French "rolling stock" behind us at Trier
and travel in -first class German coaches. The railroad follows the winding Moselle
from Trier to Coblentz, and as we rolled along the river bank the' little villages
nestling at the foot of the mountains took on a fairylike appe~rance in the moonlight.
German Transportation Rapid and Interesting
The Germans run their traibs on time, and we sped through Berncastle,
Wittlich, Ellerberg, Cochem and other towns at 5~ miles an hour. The train passes
through the Cochemer or Ellerberg by means of th' longest tunnel .in Germany, about
three miles in length. The Moselle sweeps around the Ellerberg in a winding curve
more than twelve miles long and the banks there dre particularly pictures~ue.
Cochem is one of the prettiest places on the Moselle, lying at the foot of a steep
mountain covered with vineyards.
A Ten Mark Note Work Of Art
It was about two in the morning when we got into Coblentz, and we hesitated to incur the wrath of any billeting officer by waking him at such an hour,
so we sought a table in the station restaurant and passed the rest of the morning
playing poker for the officers' marks, they having more than we did. For a brief
part of the game I was the owner of a ten mark note which was a work of art; the
sulphur and brimstone emitted from the mouth of a gigantic dragon on one side of
it was so realistic that I wondered that the note hadn't been consumed by the flames
long ago. I believe the gentleman engaged in combat with it was Sigfried, of
Nibelaingelied lore. It has always been a source of regret with me since that I
used this fine specimen of the German mint to call four aces with.
Work and Home Life In Mayen
Our duties in Mayen, we found, would consist mainly in keeping an eye on
the Germans railroading and see that they kept stuff moving, particularly our own
ration cars for divisional rail heads; to get a line on their equipment, roundhouses, number of men in the shops, yards, and on runs, and to be prepared if we
should have to take over the roa~s and operate them with our own engineer regiments.
We left one loot in Coblentz and with the other one took a train for Mayen where
we fo'und the 30th Infantry of the "Rock of the Marne" (3rd) division so we decided
to mess with them. For our "office" we picked out the best room in the station,
then reported to a billeting officer who gave us an address on Ostbanhofstrasse
(East station street - there was another smaller station on the west side o~ town
called west station). 37 turned out to be one o~ a row of apartments. After inspecting the rooms on all three floors Lieutenant Chilton decided to cast his lot
in with the f~ily on the first floor, named Fuhrman. The rest of us took the
third floor. "Our" family was named Trauscheid, It consisted of Frau Trauscheid, "
a widow, Alfred her son about 24, and two daughters, Maria, 19 and Elsie, 12.
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Alfred had been badly wounded when the Germans made their disastrous attack at
.Verdun, and ·he had little love for the Crown Prince. He was working as a fireman
on a locomotive between Mayen and Geroldstein. It seemed that- another brother was
still a prisoner of war in Paris, and they were hoping that he would soon be sent
home,
One of our boys, Risse, could speak German fluently; the other, Thompson,
was handcuffed like myself. We picked it up gradually and when I said goodbye to
the Rhineland in July, I could sling quite a little of it. It is one of the few
languages where one can go miles without seeing or hearing any signs of a verb.
Orders on fraternizing were quite strict; peace had not been signed and
we were still in a state of war. The way it worked out was that you could fraternize all right in the home, but not on the 11 strasse 11 • Consequently, i t was out
of the question to promenade with any of the 11 schon madschens 11 •
All The Comforts Of Home Life
It did not take us long to see that we were sitting on top of the world,
with no drilling to do, and feather b~ds to sleep on. For once I was thankful to
be away from my regiment. The other outfits in Mayen were drilling every morning
and having inspections. In the afternoon they relaxed and played football and
later on in the Spring, baseball teams were formed and lots of rivalry existed
between the different regiments and divisions in the Rhineland. All of the troops
were occupying German homes.
We found things quiet enough as far as the Germans were concerned; trains
moved normally; no gatherings were allowed in the town and permits had to be obtained from the Provost Marshal for any meeting; for instance some of the switchmen
in the yards wanted to hold a 11 union 11 meeting of some sort, so we referred them to
the P. M.
We discovered real shower baths in the roundhouse, which the German
employes used, so we took them over and enjoyed them; bath tubs were "curiosities"
in Germany as in France, in the homes; the people patronized a public bath. The
homes were kept spick and span; cleanliness is next to godliness all right in the
mind of the German housewife.
There was an excellent restaurant in the station, run by a gentleman who
could speak English very well, and we used to vary the monotony of a regimental
mess with an occasional meal with him when the galloping dominoes galloped favorably.
A Second View Of German Home Life
The springtime found us in new quarters. The Lieutenant having found a
location more to his fa~cy further down the street, we moved down to the first
floor where we stayed until leaving for home. The head of the family had been a
sergeant in the Kaiser's Rhenish infantry; he could never have made the Prussian
guard, being only about 5 feet tall; poor material for shock troops~ He was a
goodhearted man and I struck up quite a friendship with him •. He had two nice
daughters of about 20 and 17, besides two youngsters 5 and 7, His wife was a very
kind hearted soul, and later when I had pleurisy they took very good care of me. I
hear from them occasionally. The old man has started a delicatessen shop in the
house.
Seeing The Sight~ By Motorcycle
We drew a motorcycle with a side C6r for our duties, and managed to cover
{ 40 )
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most of the Rhineland with it. I visited Coblentz freq_uently; the 11 Y11 ha.d a dandy
place there in the 11 Festhall 11 and conducted numerous trips _on the Rhine and to
points around the city. The wonderful fortress of Ehrenbreitstein across the river
at Coblentz was an inspiring sight with the Stars and Stripes flying from the top.
A Boat Ride Up The Rhine, Past Andernach,
Bonn and Cologne.
Once I took the boat up the Rhine as far as Bingen, The Rhine is similar
to the Hudson in width, The old castles and towns with the legends of each, and the
mountains covered with vineyards, are what make the trip so interesting. Another
enjoyable one is down the Rhine, past Andernach, an old Roman town; Bonn, where the
university of that name is located; and Cologne. The latter city is most interesting; it bas the tallest cathedral in the world, a magnificent specimen of Gothic
style architecture, This city boasts of having twice been the cr~dle of German art
during the medieval period. Now it is the center of the Rhenish trade, one of the
most considerable commercial cities in Germany.
The most picturesq_ue and famous portion of the Rhine lies between Bonn
and Coblentz; the ruins of the Draehenfels or dragon's rock tower nearly a thousand
feet above the river. Along here are the seven mountains, and Rolandseck, the
Wolkenburg, and other old ruins. All that remains of the castle of Rolandseck is
an arch. Roland was the paladin of Charlemagne, and. fell at the battle of Reneevalles, The legend woven about this hero and Hildegunds is depressing, like so many
of the legends of the Rhine, None of them seemed to end happily.
German People Pleased With American Occupation.
We "soldiered" in Germany until nearly August, 1919, and had plenty of
opportunity to study the people; in conclusion I will say th&t they seemed well
pleased with the occupation; the majority seemed to desire a Rhenish republic,
separate from that part of Germany across the Rhine. With their river commerce and
their strong resources such as the coal mines in the Saar Valley, they could very
well be independent of the rest of Germany. While some of the old timers would
have liked well enough to see the Kaiser back on the job: the younger generation
seemed anxious to try the Republic, The masses have so long been accustomed to
have their thinking done for them that it will take some time to develop their own
initiative. I used to laugh to see so many signs everywhere, such as on the mail
boxes, "do not forget to address and stamp the envelope". Our "family" seemed
genuinely sorry to say good bye, and I, too, was not a little sorry to say 11 Auf
Weidersehn".

* * * * * * * * *

WATCH for the

COf.VC~tJD4NG

CI-IAPTER

In the next Chapter the author tells the story of a most interesting
horse auction at Mayen, and describes, by word and pen sketch, the town gate,
castle, music master and gam~ warden, of this beauty spot of the Rhineland, as he
saw it at the close of World War I.

TO OUR ::OOYS V.HO ARE TODAY ACROSS THE SEAS:
You will be glad to know tmt ycur Editor hns arro.~ed rlith the Safe Deposit Departmon t for the safe-keeping of oll YJartime mementos,for you until your return.
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The Chri stmds Bowlingl23rty Joe FOX Visits Hon1eOffice
By Ma rion E.
Ja~kson

-HE Saturday before Christmas about 35

of the folks fr6m the Bank gathered at
the Elks Club for a combination Bowling and Christmas Party. Using four alleys
in a private room, four teams battled it
'
Qut
from 8:15 to 10:15 while an enthusiastic gallery cheered on their favorites.
·
When the smoke of battle had cleared,
l erson 1 s Perfectos reigned as undisputed
champions although Martin 1 s Marvels,
Stewart Stalwarts, and Goodenot~h's Gallants had provi~ed stiff competition. As
for individual honors, Al Beisheim was
~rowned KingPin for achievipg high game,
while Bill Martin, Albert Stewart and
~eorge Schwab followed closely on his
heels in that order. Arline Korth ran
9ff with high honors among the girls,
playing no small part in Pierson's
Perfectos' rise to glory.
After the bowling match was completed, ten cent Christmas gifts were exbhanged. The party then adjourned to the
~ining room upstairs where a five piece
~ ;rchestra ~layed for dancing. At eleven-thi~t~ the party>again returned to the
private room downstairs where a very delicious buffet supper had been prepared.
·
At present I understand each of our
bowling enthusiasts is practicing on his
cnm, and I hear a return match may not
be far in the offing. . .

CROWDED OUT I

-dncl is Your l<eporter sore ?
HE old saying,

11

Time and Tide Wait
for no Man , applies to the Rochester
Trust News, for your reporter, being
more-than-a-little late in getting
his copy in, for CHAPTER THREE of the TOUR
OF THE MAIN OFFICE, found the Editorial
gates slammed shut, locked up tight.
"You're late and you yan't get in," was
the editor's dictum, and then silently he
thought, "Let that be a lesson to him."
·
So boys, all the genius, the wit,
the forcefulness of thought, the purity
of expression, the human interest in your
Reporter's gem, will have to go over
until the NEXT issue.
And don't think your Reporter isn't
sore, either! Some day when he gets to
oe an editor , he'll do it differently~~!
-YOUR REPORTER

T
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11

ANUARY 24, 1944, CORP. JOSEPH E.
FOX, home on 10-day furlough from
Wartrace, Tennessee, after 8 months
of service. T.en pounds heavier
than when he entered the army. "You
see," said Joe, "I lost 20 pounds in
basic training; then regained 30 pounds."
"Some 48 of us were notified at 9 PM
that our furlough would start at midnight, so we rode 80 miles in trucks to
Nashville, where we boarded the train
with but 15 minutes leeway to buy· tickets.
At that, 8 boys got left behind. When I
get back, I'll have a new job - that of
Post Exchange Officer •."
Incidentally, Joe remarked on the
winter mud in Tennessee, the summer climate being preferable, he thought.

J

Dr FAII~C/-1/LD Passes

d

t 93

OR our boys across the seas werecord the passing, at the age of 93,
of our good friend Professor Herman
LeRoy Fairchild, famed Geologist of
the University of Rochester, 11 the grand
old man of science" who died November 29,
1943 at the Strong Memorial Hospital
after a long illness.
Our members who helped Rochester
Trust celebrate our 50th Anniversary on
April 12, 1938, will recall ho¥T Professor Fairchild made the trip from his
home to the' bank, the day previous, to
join President Robert c. Watson in mutual
congratulations, for, he was the owner of
the oldest individual account (#166) on
the bank's books, which he, as a young
U of R professor, opened on September 17,
1888, just five months after Rochester
Trust began business at 25 Exchange
Street. His visit was recorded by word
and pictures in the Times Union of April
11, 1938.
Herman LeRoy Fairchild was professor of Geology -and Natural History of U
of R from 1888 to 1920, and curator of
the geological museum from 1896. Since
1920 he had been Emeritus Professor of
Geology. He was the last survivor of a
group of 13 scientists who founded the
Geological Society of America in 1888.

F
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Son1e 1--ligh/igh ts of the

News of the o/c/1--lome /own

by 1-lovvard R. Chan1berlain
ANUARY 1, 1944. Once again your old home town welcomed in another
New Year. True, there was the usual throng of merrymakers, but somehow the traditional revelry lacked the complete abandomment of care
that ordinarily marks this festive occasion, The grim spectre of
war has cast its shadow on Rochesterians and they are fully resolved
that nothing will impede their contribution to Victory. Their one
thought is to make 1944 Victory Year. Their pledge .to you men and
women in the Armed Forces is to do everything within their power to
help Break the Back ~f the Axis. In support of this pledge, most
Rochester War Plants worked their usual night shifts on December 31st ..

J

Big news of the month of course is the progrss of the Fourth
War Loan Drive which started on the 18th of January and will continue
on through to February 15th. Quota for Monroe County ms set at approximately 21 millions of dollars. With t:t).e Call:Paign on1y a fow hours old
Rochester Products Division of Geheral Motors announced that it ha~
~opped its quota of $445~000 by 115%. At the end of two days of cam~
paigning, some 5000 canvassers have so'ld over two million dollars worth
of bonds. Not only does your home town have its heart set on Victory
but its dollars are really Backing the Attack. The city is splashed
with red, white and blue banners urging support of the drive. Special
Victory displays are featured in the store windows and to quote the
daily press,"Bank interiors look like stage settings for war bond extravaganzas". Sound trucks are continually going up and down Main
Street, repeating the appeal to buy an extra bond. Yes, Rochester and
its citizenry realize that there is a war to be won.
Of course, each new year brings its new crop of leaders into
tne City Ha.ll and 1944 was no exception. City Purchasing Agent W. Raymond Whitley became City Comptroller and Fred W. Ereth was promoted to
the post vacated by Mr. Whitley. All 9 seats in the City Council were
taken by members of the G 0 P and in the Board of Supervisors 42 of
the 43 chairs ere now occupied by Republicans.
Main Street has taken on a slightly different atmosphere. Out
at Bulls Head, demolition of the old St. Mary's and St. Patrick's
Orphanage buildings is under way. The site is being cleared far postwar construction of a Mont~omery, Ward and Co. store.
One month ago, the Navy suddenly took possession of the Civic
Exhibits Building and work was immediately started to make it usable
for factory purposes. Its plate glass displ~y windows, relics of the
Duffy-Powers department store days, have been Teplaced by smaller
factory type windows. Eastman Kodak Co. will use the converterl. buildtng for war production.
Roches~er. ~~ust

News

feoru~ry

1944
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A public hearing is slated for January 25th to discuss the
2! million dollar program for the improvement and extension of the
Hernlock Lake water supply system. After the hearing, the city is expected to make application to the State Power and Control Commission
for permission to carry out the program.
Thanks to the splendid work of our former associates and
others on the firing lines, sharply decreased expectations of enemy
air raids were reflected in an order calling for blackout tests once
in every three months.
As a midwinter reminder of the backaches and weeds, the bane
of l a st years' Victory Gardeners, came the announcement of the Monroe
~ounty Victory Garden Council, that a campoign will be launched to
increase the number of Victory gardens by one third.
Familiar names to most Roche sterians are thos.e of Bernard E.
Finucane and Frank E. Gannett. Mr. Finucane was reelected president of
The Rochester Community Chest and will act as Campaign Chairman. Mr.
Gannett was also renamed to head the annual drive of the Rochester
Chapter of the American Red Cross, in its effort to raise Rochester's
quota of the 200 million dollar goal. Dr. Albert D. Kaiser was reelected president of the Rochester Museum Association.
January elections held by Rochester banks brought forth the
promotion of many persons long associated with Rochester banking
houses. Frank E. Donnelly of the Monroe County Savings Bank was advanced to Vice-Presidnnt and Secretary; Adrian L. Spencer also was
advanced to a vice-president's post; and J. Wesley Ribey formerly
. assistant secretary, was elected assistant Vice Presidnet and manager
of Real Estate Department. Eugene J. Bodette of the Mechanics Savings
Bank was advanced to the office of treasurer; Richard I. Barker was
named an assistant secretary and manager of the Life Insurance Department; Oscar J. Bott was named Assistant treasurer and Miss Helen A.
Wigg was named to newly created post of Comptroller.
\

Central Trust Co~pany announced that Wilson Hamilton has been
promoted to the Executive Vice Presidency of his bank. At the Union
Trust Company election, "charles F. Seuffert was advanced to Trust
O-f ficer; Gustave Michaels and William B. Fraser advanced to Assistant
Vice Presidents; Herbert L. Gaylord and Josephs. Weber of the Genesee
Valley Trust Company were also promoted to assistant Vice Presidents.
Norbert D. Greene advAnced to Comptroller, Percy J. Sheehan to :b~eas
urer; Frederick W. Green and Clifton E. Weaver were elected Assistant
Secretar!es. Lincoln Doumoux and Howard W. c. Glienke of the Lincoln
Alliance Bank are now Assistant Vice Presidents.
More power and congratulations to all. And so, Rochester at
war, comes to an end until the next issue.

*
* FROM ENGLAND,ISSUED
*
COL.HARRIS' WAR BOND TALK,SHORTWAVED
IN BOOKLET
A feature of the opening of the Fourth War Loan drive on January 18,1944, was the radio address of our Vice · President Edward ·
Harris II,now serving as Lieutenant Colonel of U.S.Army in England,
The talk was shortwaged to America by the British Broadcasting Company
recorded in New York and sent to W.H.A.M. in Rochester for rebroadcasting. We have printed it in a booi:lot and it is being sent to you.
(

''

)
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